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ONZ DOLLAR A YEAR.
CRISP OFFICIAL
Stories of Hopkinsville Ballot Has Been Forward-
Happenings. ee'd to Clerk.
NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
FIVE NEW COTTAGES.
Mr. .1. H. Eagleson bee j est &oared a
mote act woes F,:irLet & Bro. for the ereo-
ticietee flee melt anti coaveuient frame
cottages on Cleveland Avenue. the pro-
b., MK. BMWs*
It Fleck and Forbes & Br. Work
will begin at once and the bonas will
bi ready for occupancy by Jan. lst.
.•-•••••••---
WITH MERCAN TILE COMPANY.
Mr. Peter T. Fox, late cf Howell, has
&cosseted a position as salearcan with
the Hopkineville Mercantile Company.
Ur. Fox was for many years exinnected
with one of the largest mercintile houses
of th.s city and later was in business for
himself at Howell. He has wide Pipe-
elswee end has a huge cirele of friend..
bathe eity and coauty
MAX MYER PROPERTY SOLD.
from Friday's daily.
Mr Lewrence Tents, who was form-
ally a merchant at Jame n's, and who
haa b en admitted to the bar here, yes-
terday purchased the Max Myer proper-
ty on the Wee* side of Main Ere t. The
property includes Mr. Myers handsame
raidence and • brick oottage adj ataiug.
consideration was $.1,700 cash. Mr.
Yeats will remove ha; tinnily to this
City It COLIC'S.
CONSIDERING EXTENSION.
Forbes& Bro. have placed fifty incan-
dement lights in their planing mills and
wagon factory. The demand for the
menet of the factory has outgrown the
facilities and eight wort will be neces-
sary. Mears. Forbes are censidering
the ("recision of the. works. More wag-
were sold during the piss ninety days
titan daring the past yeur.
•••-•••••••••-••••••
L & N. WINS.
La the case of J 0. Cannou's ad-
mieistratriz queue& the L. & N. R. R.
company. an action ter damages for the
killing of Cannon by detached care,
alleged to have ben des to negligence
of the &gala of the co pany. the jury
was given peremptory intim:Inns to
Mad fee the defendant after the plaintiff
ksd ietroduoed evidence
MEETINGS AT RICH.
Front 4aturday's daily.
E.dcr T. le Fowler, pastor of the
Christian church at Murray. formerly
praetor as Bowling Green and Madison-
ville, was tri the city today He left
this afternoon for Rich. her he will
conduct a serice (f met-etre:1 M r Fow-
ler is an eleeratnt aLiteeeeiceieg eivine
and the nieett rigs under his ministration
are expected to rani& in much g rod.
HEALTH FAILING.
(Speeial Co New Eraj
WASHINGTON, D. C., OA 21 —By
advice of kts physician., Admiral Dew-
ey has cancelled y his engagemeste
and will.aceept nor more invitations to
attire.
His heofth is breaking down.
BUTTER!,
BUTTER!
BUTTER!
Clover 11111 or
Geo. V. Green
CREAMERY
13 as fine as it is
possible to pro-
duce.
ONLY B Lb.
it COMPANY.
WISOLESAL1
TAM.
DEMOCRATIC COLUMN
Is First dn The Ballot--
Bolters' Device Fol-
lows—Vote Under
Rooster.
County Clerk Prows" has received
from Secretary of State Finley the delto-
id term of the ballots to bop:spared for
the State eletction on November 7. The
instructions are very explicit and read
as follows:
"Yost will cause each group of name,
to be printed under the party name or
title or device that appears above it
"First on the left side of the ballot
you will print the device of the Demo-
cratic party, a rooster, and its title and
group of candidates beneath it.
"Next on the right thereof the device
of the 'Honest Election Democratic Par-
ty', toe portraits of 4telo. John Young
Brown and Hon. P. P. Jotneou, and les
name and greup of candidate, beneath
II
"Next the device of the Republican
party, a Leg Cabin, and its group of
names beneath it.
'N x, and in order named the device
of the People'. Party, the plow and
hammer, and its group of names be-
neath; the device of the Prohibition
party, a Phoosix, and its group beneath
it, and leas the device of the Socialist--
Labor party, an arm and hammer, and
its title and group of names beneath it."
The candidates for Governor in the
order named are William Goebel, John
Yuan' Brown, William S. Taylor, John
G. Blair, 0. T. Wallace and Albert
Schwa a
The People's Party, Prohibition and
Socialibt tickets have no candidates for
Attorney General. The Socialist tick
et also lacks candidates for Lieutenant
Governor and Secretary of State.
In this county the ballot must be
made larger to accommodate the special
election for taking the sense of the
voters regarding the turnpike preposi-
tions. Them columns will be on the ex-
treme right of the oflieial baletet.
The municipal election will be by see-
erste ballot.
M M
FRom DAY To DAY.
ye is is 96
ME TEORiC SNORERS—The astronomers
say that about the middle of next month
there will be a meteoric display that
will rival, if not eclipse, the great show•
erg of len and 1866
CHRISTMAS BOXES —The Secretary of
War has given instructions that Christ-
mas boxes to soldiers in the Philippines
be forwarded if marked "Ohristmes
Box" and delivered in New York by
Nevember 1 or in San Feruocisoo by No-
vember 20.
ne
MATTER OF FOAM —The postmaster
general has issued a formal warning to
all postmasters against the levy of polit-
ical essestments, and simultaneously
the civil le•rvice commission has called
attention to the law governing the sub-
.
ject and of the 001:111aisslone intention to
enforce it.
ADIURAL broom statue
of the famous Confeierate hero, Rear
Admiral Raphael Semmes is to be erect-
ST ti-rlY 01,
ad te the city of Mobile. The (=stilt
was recently made in Newark, N. J.
The statue is to be in heroic rise, the
figure being fiie feet in bright.
BOB WNITE—Johnny is getting his gun
cleaned and will be ready to begin
slaughtering glee soon. Tee open sea-
son begins the 15th of next month.
TAXES—Have you paid ',your taxes'
The penalty will be added to unpaid
city taxes on Nov. 1. One month long-
er is trivia to pay up state and county
taxes.
FUNERAL OF FENTON CAYCE.
From Monday's (tally.
The funeral and burial of the late
Fenton Oityce took place yesterday af-
ternoon at the George Cayce piece, near
Beverly. A large concourse of friends
Fated relative' were present as the sad
1" rites. Twelve students and a number
of the faculty from Oumberland City
College were present and shay of his
former classmates at Souk Kentucky
college. Eder H. D. Smith, of this
e
 
city, delivered an *Icon:tent and touch-
ae tag funeral discourse
^
SHOT
Through Cheek By Officer
George Lander.
TOO nucti MOUTH.
What Happened To Har-
ris--A Story With
a Moral To
It.
From Saturday's daily.
Will Harris. a young colored man
who says his home is at Oolumbia.
Tenn , and who represents himself as
the agent of a phosphate .compauy to
employ labiate fee 'their Was
shot 'and slightly wounded by Offfou
George Lander this morning near the
water tank on the Greenville road.
Mr. Linder has ban an invalid con-
fined to his home for several weeks.
Only during the past few day. has he
been able to walk about the streets.
This morning after eating his breakfast
he took a 'trod along the L & N.
tracks. At the Greenville crossing he
paused and engaged in conversation
with several members of the freight
train's crew. While talking to them he
observed two men approaching from
the North. Upon seeing the officer the
men stepped and consulted, then crossed
So the opposite side of the track. Mr
Lander remareed to one of the train
men that he suspected they were a
couple of hoboes. The men came down
the track on toe opposite side of the
train from the offirer, thinking to pus
him unobserved. As they reached the
crossing the train was cut, bringing
them into view.
Mr. Lander hailed slum said asked
them where they ware from.
"Nashville; why ?", replied Harris.
"How long have you been here?", en.
qaired the officer.
"A week or two," answered Harris.
"Where are you stopping?"
"What's that to you? '
After some further conversation the
men were allowed to go on. They did
not go very far. About fifty yards from
where they were intercepted they eat
down on some timbers and began to
crack waluuts.
A few minutes later Mr. Lander
walked by. Harris was saying to his
companion in a voice evidectly intend-
ed for the officer's ears: workin'
for the 'railroad an' I've got am much
debt here as any d—n policeman.
I'm a free man, I is"— and a %trim;
of profane defiance of similar purport.
Lander stopped and asked Harris
what he was saying. The latter repeat-
edit.
"Well,'' said the officer, "since you
are cursing so mach I'd take you down
to the police station and see whether
you see telling the truth about working
for the railroad and phosphate mines."
"Yon won't take me anywhere," re-
plied Harris, rising threateningly with
• large roc./ in his hand.
eDrop that rock," said the officer.
"For what?" asked Harris.
"Because I comMand you and if you
don't I'll shoot you."
Harris retained his threatening "Ri-
led, and the officer shot. The bullet
entered his rigLt cheek at the corner of
tee month, piercing the fleshy portion
and coming out jest below the ear. Hie
companion fled but Harris then accom-
panied the efficer to the police station
where Dr. Leverat dressed the wound.
Sam Harris, the wounded ruares fath-
er, who has lived here thirty years,
°Ailed to see hie son. He says that
Harris statement that he is her3 to se-
oure laborers for the phosphate mines is
true. The wound is a painful one but
COI dangerous.
f
Akombot
'11110 1110ragrire iket
The diseases successfully ban tied by
Osteopathy are more numerous than
those which are successfully treated by
medical or other means. We do not
claim to care every case. NeiSh..r can
any other method guarantee this No
greater fallacy exists than that which
the medical world seeks to argue, that
tree' lit =elides nearly all diseases,
both le and chronic, while its great-
est saftesses have been wrought with
those Oases which the representatives of
the various schoo!s of medioinc have
pronounced incurable. Multitudes have
been ravel from the surgeon's knife, for
Osteopathy is able to remove a large
proportion of these troubles for which
heretofore the F urgcou's knife has beeh
the only hope. There is no disease sue-
cessfully treated by meditioe which
should not more readily yield to the
rational method employed by the Osteo-
path. Especially has Osteopathy been
successfal with fevers, goitre, asthma
insanit
tration
se:striae
spinal
, ft male deeasee, miens pros
liver, kidney, heart, epleen
, bladder and bowel troubles,
ffeceion., gall stone, pile.,I
paraJyss, variooe veins, airline, Iran-i
i cbitis, • r ffastioes, headache, corsti
1 petiole neuralgia, threat aid :ung
I troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia, hip
j ent, eczema, etc. Osteopathy is the
meet e ffl -scions means for testotiug
i 
health. Ostecpathy knows no compro-
mise with disease, for it directs and de
ponds upon the potent forces of the hu-
man body itself. The source of he alth
Is wi$b14 us, not without. teeteopathy
is n'A a ogerous experiment with the
vital fortes, but it natural, harmonious
direction of these lave*
ITN POLTTEUIRRN SIIILOOL IF OS-
TEOPATHY.
Since the 'peeing of the ahem!, the
present large toad commodious building
has been designed and erected and fi t d
throughout for the special needs of Os
smoothy work. The dimensions of the
bnildingare 70190 and it contains 26
rooms. 1
The ipleide wood work is of oak and
yellow pine, beautifully fiaithed in nat-
ural wood. There is a complete system
of sanitary plumbing with hot acid cold
water, electric lights and steam-heat in
every room. Everything above the
second fl 'or is lased by the school, which
also has labratory rooms on the first
floor There are in all four floors, fitted
up in the most modern and improved
style with everything needed for both
School and Infirmary work.
Those interested in the School and
Infirmary will be supplied with the cat-,
a ogue of the School, The Journal of
Osteopathy, and any ether information
desired upon application to the Seers
viry.
THE 110111THERN SCHOOL OF OITEOPATIET,
Franklin, Ky.
MRS. LULA AMOS.
From Mon.luy'A daily
Mrs. Lola Amos, wife of T. L. Amos,
died yesterday at the home of Mr Jack
Wall, akeGracey, Ky., where she was
visiting. IA week ago last Thursday
Mrs. Amcs went fishing. The day was
damp and rainy, anti from the exposure
pneumonia set in, from which f he
rabidly sank. The deceased was 40
years of age, and a member of Wallonia
Christianchurch Her home was at
Cobb, Kyy, where she leaves a husband
and five children. Mrs. Amos wit' the
only hitter of Mrs. G. L Pitt, of this
city.—Clasthaville Courier.
Mrs. Antes was a cousin of Mr. J. r.
Wall of this city.
VALIDITY OF A WILL.
All lalerestiog Case On Trial le The Cir-
cuit Court.
An interesting case irsolvieg the eel-
!clay of a will is being tried in the cmr
cait court, The style of the action is
Mrs. Lingle Gray et al vs. Mrs. Layne,
widow of the late Matthew Lune, et al
Mr. Layne died &boat ens year ago
leaving a large east', the me jar pm than
of sristelkWas devised to Bepitaa chari-
ties. The planters coutend that the
testator was of ursound mind and that
undue it thence was brought to bear
upon him to induce the be quests to the
Baptist institutions.
••••
BRAKEMAN HURT.
Sam Emberten, of Madisonville Injured
At Ridgetop.
Sam T Emberton, a brakeman on the
local south hound L. & N. freight, was
badly hurt at Ridgetop, Tenn., Satur-
day mornittg. He jumped hem a car
while the train was in motion and
struck the/ground with great violence.
His right tinkle was sprained and he
sustained Novato bruises on the body
His home is at Madisonville.
Mr Embalms was a member of the
3rd Kentucky regiment during the Cu-
ban campaign, and is •ell known in
this city.
Athlete's of the
Central West.
(sp•otia to Nsw ERA.)
01110A,O, 'Jct. 23.—The Central
Assoc of the Amateur Athletic
Union, w holds it fall meeting here
today. There will be a number of im-
portant matters come up at this meeting
for consideration, and it is also probable
that ohs. me et professionalism will be
enters& against George Riddle, who
competed in the recent championship,
at Ravermwood.
lidueate Year newels lis.h Casearete.
untoly C.athartir, cure ro,nAtapatiqmi tore•ier.
Pe.10c.. la C C. Aid, druestlate ref unit money.
RINT
SHADOW
Falls On 1 hree More
Homes.
MRS. CARTER PASSES.
Young Fenton Cayce 5uc-
cumbs To Typhoid Fe-
ver—Mrs. Ri de-
baugh's Death.
From Saturday's dully.
Mrs. A. L Carter died yesterday at
the family home near Longview after an
illness of several weeks of fever. Mrs.
Carter was in the:. ety•third year of her
egg and was a most estimable Christian
lady whose loss will be deeply mourned
in tie community where she resided
Funeral services were held this morn-
ing at the residence and the interment
will be at Hopewell cemetery iu this
city.
Fenton Clayee, youngest son of Mr.
Isaac Cayce, died this morning at his
father's home, near Beverly, of typhoid
fever, after an illness of two weeks. He
was a young man of line character and
wide popularity and his premaisre
death is the sourc3 of profound sorrier
to all Who knew him. He was a stu-
dent at South Kentucky College last
term and was esteemed by the faculty
and students alike. Funeral services
will be held at the Leo= of Mr. L H.
Cayce It merrow morning, conditeted
by Elder H. D Smith. The burial will
be at the family graveyard.
Mrs. Cootie Baker Radebangli, wife
of Dr. Ads S. Madebaagh, Union
Olt./t flea died M Springlale, Tem,
wham she was Yiettlag retatiVaisit
I:30 dolor* this entities. She had
been Ill only a few dale Congestion of
the stomach mulled her death. Her;
host and and infant child survive het.
Funeral services will be held Monday.
'The deceased was a daughter of the late
HThert Baker if this city and her girl-
hood was spent here. She was a lovable
woman and the news of her death will
retire deep sorr.:w amcna her many
Ifri..wiaIn this city.
Mrs. Radebaagh was twenty-four
?ears ef age. She was one of the pret-
tiest girls who ever lived in Hopkins-
feille, and was as Dated for her mental
ttainnients and splendid traits of
baronet as for her beauty. Mrs. T.
W. Long, Mrs. Frank-Wler and Miss
elie Payne will go to Springfield Mon-
to attend the funeral services.
Gish & Garner's Wild Ocoee Lint
ent cures rheumatism ant neuralgia
iT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggist
••••••--411M1
, Carriage Builders Meet,
IFI'LCIAI, TO NEW Illt•.f
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 23.—The Oar-
page Builders' National Association
held. its annual convention here today.
VOLUME XXX, NO. 15.
1 , WALTER BAKER ik_ CO.'sBreakfast Cocoa
Costs less titan One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears oar Trade-Mart.' 
A Point F. Pre, Nettling, Delia
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Established 1780,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
T11/106-111•ICK.
Don't Throw
rioney Away
foolishly. Many useful and lasting articles
can be had for a very small amount. Al-
though you have been in the habit of paying
35c to goc for many of the items renumerat-
ed, when bought from us only cost you
25 CENTS.
Jeweled Pompodour Combs.
Jeweled two prong Hair Pine.
Extra Heavy Rubber Combs.
Good Bristol Hair Brush.
Good Bristol Cloth Brash.
Ladies Union Snits.
Misses Union Suits.
Ladies extra heavy Underwear.
Ladies line wool Hosiery.
Jeweled Chstlelans Bags.
Ladies Shopping Bags.
lifickle Plated Chatlelene Bags.
Extra heavy Bicycle Hose.
Hermsdorf Hosiery.
Silk Snicked fleeced Hosiery.
Ladies and Gents Fancy Rosiery•
Fans; President Suspenders.
Large assortment Belt Buckles,
Salk Ctarters with Pocket Book at-
ed.
&Yee Bearantee Set
White or Fancy Silk Hariakerehisle.
Applique Table Baia.
Good Quality Floor Oil Cloth.
Cloth 'Window Shades complete.
Curtain Poles and Fixtures.
Misses Jackets.
All colors ia Facinators.
Mens heavy Underwear.
Mena heavy Work Shirts.
Boys Peak Caps.
Best styles in Bustles.
Klenierts best Dress Shield.
Amber Mouth Piece Pipes.
Beautiful rocket Books.
Beet Knitting Silk.
3 cakes Lana Oil Soap.
Mitre large Linen Towels.
Pere line Table Cloth.
tied Damask Cloth.
All Wool plain and fairy Dress
Goods.
41134na Quality Jeans.
Leather Work Gloves.
And Hundreds of other articles.
See our lines of CLOAKS, CAPES, COLLARETTES
and DRESS GOODS before purchasing.
C
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones
 at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commissionand have the best of work
tar AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE NOCE.You will find yourself well paid by dealingiwith the home shop. Yours truly,
RORT. H. BROWN
4. • db
LVIEPZPaSEEigaffe
•
14
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Tne nuNiciPAL
. . . CONTEST.
The past few weeks have been a not-
able period in Hopkinsville's history
Events have succeeded each other with
arab rapidity that questions of vital im-
port to the community have been well-
nigh overshad)wed in the general en-
thusiasm attendant upon the street fair,
the coming of Bryan and eloebel and
the deity fi re of oratory upon the ens
tinge. But the street fair is over, Mr
Bryan and Mr. Goebel have come and
gone, the streams of oratory are divert-
ed to some extent, and it is time for the
swollen currents of popular feeling to
realms their normal channels. We have
some troubles of our own; some ques-
tions.whioh concern us just now more
directly than the operations of the
trusts, Imperialism, the Monroe doc-
trine, a violated constitution or even the
issues of the State campaign, with all
of their significance. Come, let us rea-
son together for a while! Let us ask
and auswer some plain questions! Let
us look upon the complexion of this
municipal campaign, and study some of
Its most significant phases!
— 
—
There are tvrd ticket.. contending for
supremacy in the administration of the
city's affairs. One is composed of 1.13em-
morale, duly chosen by a majority of the
Democratic voters of their respective
wards, chosen at primary elections by
Democratic methods. The other, or so,
called "citizens ticket," is composed of
three pronounced Republicans, and I
three men, who, claiming to be Demo-
crats, have no standing in the party, no
11110CiAl1011 with organized Democracy,
and who are in open rebellioa against
its most oherished principles end tradi-
tions. They are of that class who be-
lieve that they are bigger than the par
ty and wiser than its concentrated wis•
dom. They are of that class who would
,rather pull down the entire fabric than Robinson-Pettet Co., (Ineor- Osteopathy deals only with bone dist.-
lend • hand to its iipbuilding when I pirated.) Louisville, Ky. cation' In fact the list of diseases
their plans are not aoceptea. Calling W,O08 which yield readily to Osteopathic
.TilwIlh"' •
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY,
, themselves Democrat., they have allied
; themselves with the Cut my,aud with no
other purpose than to deliver the gor-
ernmeet of this city into the hands of
the Republicans. No matter what their
, argument may be. no matter on what
grounds the r &twain may be based,
/ the effect of their election should be to
give the reins of muericdpal government,
Into hands hostile to Democrats, II. MA
so restore amid perpetuate ReleaRtieen
municipal rale-
Let Democrats, if there be any, who
contemplate supporting this ticket, ask
themselves %has is to be gained by it.
What is their platform? What do they
promise? Are there any crying evils
Chet demand correction in this city?
Has any charge of corruption or mis-
government ever been brought against
this or preceding Democratic midwinter.
(rations? Are there any wrens. whose
redress demands the restoration of Re •
publica• coutrolf Have the reto:da of
these men so distinguished them at c•e
their fellow...that, they -mast be dragged
like ()Weinman, from the plow to 'eve
a city ? Not a bit of it I
On the other baud; have not the af-
fairs of this city in every d-spartmet t
been wisely and judiciously administer.
ed? Haven't improvements gone bleed-
ily forward? Haven't the revenues so
far exceeded expenses that bonds have
been retired as fast as due, aud noes.
HAS NOT THE TAX RATS NEES RILDCOPO
FROM $1.50 TO $1 25 BY Till PROMINT
COUNCIL?
leave not all the modern improve-
ments, ixi.pt. the gas plant, vrbieb the
city enjoys been brought about since
Democrat% secured control of municipal
legislation? Has there been miry eons-
plaint of extravagance, any charges of
mismanagement? What excuse then
can any Democrat in any ward urge for
repudiating his nominee in favor of one
who is doing all in his power to crush
the Democratic organis diem? Is it that
you have a personal grievance against
poor pertg's remit*? The place to settle
that was at the primary. It yes farm-
ed another, and to your soiled a better
rasa, you alrould hsve found him ia the
ranks et your own party, and voted for
him than. Let the lesson which Mr.
Bryan left us be applied in local as well
as State and national politics. If you
are a Democrat you can aot afford to
endorse the enemies of Democracy.
Your political enemy may be your per-
sonal friend, and personally worthy of
your friendship. We have no personal
war to make on any candidate. So far
as the New Na.. is concerned, this con•
test shall be waged on a higher plane.
We appeal to Democrats to support
their ticket Lions motives of principle
and of expediency.
--
Three pronounced Republicans and
three others who say they are not Re-
publicans, who are yet hcping to be
elected by Republican votes! What is
to be expected in the event of the elec-
tion of a nanj way of this ticket? That
the patronage will be dividel among
Republicans and their friends. For tba
sake of argument, suppose three Repub-
licans and two of the alleged Demo
orate should win. Naturally the allies
would caucus and naturally the offices
woald all go to Relublioens. We ap-
prehend no Mot contingency, but it
would be the natural sequence of a con-
splraey which you are asked to aid and
promote by your ballot.
Do yen want the present ward system
continued and the peesibility of Demo
cratie contr si of the city government
perpetuated? De you? Or, do you
want the wards changed, so that a Re-
publican will represent you for many
year.. to come the tn Council? Or, per-
haps you would like to see your city re-
trogress to that primitive stage in its
evolution when all the councilmen were
chosen by general ballot. THE RE-
PUBLICAN' WANT HOPINSVILLE
IN THE LIST OF THIRD (MASS
CITIES, WHERE THE MAYOR AND
ALL THE COUNCILMEN ARE
ELECTED BY TUB POPULAR MA-
JORITY. They do not deny that this
is thitr elm and hope. Why are they so
Interested in the success of the citizen's
ticket? Is it not to further this end? It
you are a Democrat don't yield to per
sonal appeals, or the impulses of friend-
ship. Democrats of Hopkinsville, the
posses'e issues of this contest come
closer to yourlmines than any political
campaign that you have ever knows.
 Mak 
DEATH OF MISS DAWSON,
Front Moreluy s
Miss Ethel Dawson, the sprightly
fourteen years old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Dawson died at 7 p m yester-
day at the home of her parents near
Roaring Springs, after an illness of two
weeks of typhoid fever. The funeral
services will be couducted by Elder T.
D. Moore at one tecItch this afternoon
at the family home, and the burial will
be in the grave yard.
etra.ses el• eee les. A. AA..
Asir, the_AlkiKit4 In Haw ham high
Bigamy.
of Atw
Hughes' Tonic.
Improved. Palatable.
Splendid General Tonic.
If "rut:J-(10w u,"— "played -out," —
just what you need. Promotes
healthy a ppetite— stren gt bens.
You will feel better after second
doe*. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and B0015.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work—no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS an.i MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug.
gilds. Don't tic( ept any imbed. '
lute. 50e and $1.00 bottles.
For sale by—
OCTOBER 27, 1809.
•IIIIIMILAMOSIMMONiriaa,, rimuswei-- -mieurlimaalucaidnegransamilp 
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One-fiad Sayest,
Geld Deu:a cleans
evervthing about the
house better, with
kali the effort, in
half the time and at
half the cost of
soap or any other
cleanser.
Illor fre, Oukhos ROM
ler Hodge
THE44. K. FAIRB.ANK COMPANY
mews se Lewis Natelterli Bests@
'WHAT IT IS.
,`11•11iPs.
0-iteops by is the science of treating
di ,0110011 tbreeteh manipulation, by
which the inherent self recuperative,
and self
-regenerative, and self-repara-
tive resources are directed to the restor-
ation of health. Health is natural, and
diseases and death between birth and
old age are unnatural. Bodily diarders
are largely the result of mechanical &o-
ars:teflon to the circulation of the vital
fluids and forces.
Osteopathy is a drugless' system of
treating all diseased conditions. The
body is regarded as a finely cone trected
machine, conteining within itself the
organs of assimilation, nutrition, excre-
tion, motion, sensation and reproduce
thou. 7he physical structure is the
basis for Osteopathic work. Perfect
Anatomical order is essential to perfect
physical health. All functions of the
body are under the control of the brain,
from which the vital force or impulse is
sent out through the nerves to the
various organs ooutrollAg their func-
tions. This is the secrer archanuse of
nature, the lahratory of the body from
which all its activities are oonteolled.
If the passage of the tlaids and foresees
of Iits boar are onreits'cted. thea mob
striae sad parse? the Indy will rotative
Its due protortilto of the vital liapalse
necessary for its normal healthy action.
If there shall be. however, a dislocation,
or niimplwment of any part which shall
interfere with the free passage of these
v;talis'ug recuperating fluids or force.,
there will result an inaction of some
organs arel an over action of othere,
resulting in disease.
Osteopathy has ceased to be an exper-
iment. It has demonstrated its might to
be considered a sciences or system of
healing. It has been tested by all
classes of people.
Some of the most learned medical
world have gees fit to adopt its princi-
ples and practice. The velem has
been tried In untold numbers of cases
until the result has ceased to be a ques-
tion. A few years ago one man, ostra-
cized by the members of his own pro
fession, was all that appealed to the
public. Today a science recognized by
law in eight states, Missouri, Vermont,
Michigan, Iowa, North Dakota, South
Dakota. Illit ohs and Tennessee; and no
law erlsts against the practice in any
state. Osteopathy has won its fight
against the ignorant and professional
bias of the medical world. Legislatures
and governors have investigated
met its and the result ii th it they have
passed and signed bills recognizing and
protecting it end giving it (quality
with medical practice. Judges and
juries have investigated Ostecpathy and
hey have unanimously declared for
Osteopathy and said to the meddlesome
medico., "Hands Off!'
AS A PROFESSION.
There are many inducements to be
considered in making a choice of a pro-
fession, but if we consider the two vital
qaestions, they are: Will the profes-
sion benefit mankind and will it benefit
me? The best things are not bought
for tummy. Knowledge, happiness,
health, these are found within and not
without self. The greatest inspiration
of life is truth, the greatest possession
Is knowledge, the greatest pleasure in
health—without which there is no
pleasure. Thee* are to be considered
in making the choice of a profession
The healing art offers very great in
ducemente to the aspiring young man
or woman. There is unlimited possi-
bilities for the at qmsisilion of knowledge,
there is self-knowledge that sondues
So the Gera of oae'r own liehtb, and
real happiness is found most truly in
being a blessing to others. The choice
of the healing art then provides these
greater blessings. Facts are the largest
things with which we deal, the biggest
forces which operate in life. It is what
OuteOpathy is and does that gives it its
popularity and which makes an ideal
profession.
"There is no culture of character, re-
finement of feeling, brilliancy ot intel-
lect, keenness of reasoning, no polish of
manners, completeness of education,
that may not find free and full exercise
and expression in the proper study and
practice of Olteopathy."
Shrewd La fume men have investi-
gated Osteopathy and they and their
sons are studying it. Oiteopaihy has
been investigated by the teacher and he
has laid aside the birch; by the lawyer,
sell he has left the bar; by the farmer,
and he has quit the plow; by the mer-
chant, and he has abandoned the store.
and even by the young broad minded
physician and he has left the pill-bag,
all intent on a preparation for a life of
greater usefulness to humanity in Os-
leop&thy, of brighter and higher posse
THE t MASK CURED.
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To Our Fricnds and
Patrons.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:'
We cordially invite.”u to call at
our store, where for the'remainder
of this week we will .sorve delici-
ous hot biscuit. butter and -cogee
free. We will have Mr. Will Dav-
ison with Us and a range Man from
the factory who, while you are here
will take pleasure in showing up
the Majealtic Range to you. A still
more impottant consideration is
this: With every Majestic Range 
sold this week we will give you a
full set of stove vessel free his
is like finding $6.00 or $7.00. 17on
has doubled in cost, but our Majes-
tic Ranges bought before the ad-
vance, remitin the same. Rem4-m-
her, this offeris go )d lot only
 this
week. Come whether you want a
Range or not, Respectfully,
Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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'F 11 E NEw ERA., that the property amounts to more than
 
Itin000 marks and should go to ono of
t-Pu HUSH lethnlY-.• two 
warelated sets heirs. The German
Mew Era Priding & rublish'g Col cools have been unwilling to solve 
the
MIMI MOW timid's& 
pussies by any pissompitons of law
 
when the tads may be aimeetained at
orneg..._rwo.bra B!indini. Serena say time by the captor. of the murkier.
etylite. mar Nam. Hop is. K,y. er, and are bolding their &deletion.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Netted at tile poallorlice irk Hopkinsville
as secead-olailb mall matter
Frithq, October 27, 1899.
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ADVERTIS11111 RATES:
Urn. each, Brat Insertion $ IN
ems each. onansuath  tki
thmeiSch, tame mouths  6 uU
alsallich, six mouths  V uu
thsaildeh, one year.   L5 00
Additional rates May be had by applies-
$11.4gaUe offloe.
at adavartialng must be paid for in
advaisca. _
Charges XV advertisements will be
eolieoted quarterly.
A.11 advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be 0.1...rged for until ordered
out.
Announcements ot llsrriages and Deaths,
sot exceeding lye limes, and mottoes of
preaching peetellaiekal gratis.
Obituary .Notices, /Wool utions of Respect,
and Giber similar notices, flys cent. per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The w many Nay Rim and the following
gaper one years
IS ...ably Cutoisetasistt Raentres •  111 50
W treaty at. LAMS ilopubile  1 74
hbutlit-‘4 oolc ly tilobe-Lleatuerat. ..... 1 75
flout* awl 5 War 
Weezle Lowey ...... 155
Ladies times IWO
W Intl 1 ZS
In- Weekly kirk World  IOU
Spvcieel clubbing rates ado any magazine
or l•ta'4 ...per pubilsked la tars Untied Mouse
COURT DIRECTORY.
Outcx-rr Omer-Vint Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
Somber.
ejvastrzeLe Ooeine--Second Mondays
in Jan-34m.y, Aprll, July and October.
Fiscal.. 0ot:in-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Col:err Owlet-First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
sea oovisiecet.
WILLIAM uOliBBL,
of Kenton.
Fen LIZI7TILIAZZ liVOlargia
J. O. W. BBOK
of Nelsen. • -4 le
FOE ATTORNEY 01111BRAL,
It.. J. BaBOALINAIDGE,
of Boyle.
sot ertirron,*.
GIId ti. 0OULTZB,1
at Gomm
104 TRRAIIIMIts
JUDOS a?. kiKAGEIL,
of Boyd.
patinCitirreirr OF STATE,
1111.L.
pat 
of Clack.
0011111111110111111 OF A.ORIC17LTIE1114
lOte B NALL,
of Jefferson.
FOS SITPIOILIMIXDatre OF
10MA) 13111211=110111,
HARRY B. trUkilMINHY,
of Ltivingelien.
Fos ammo= Oontanerount
Piest Dissent
j. PLZ MEER DEMPSEY, ,
of liophine Cloanly,
volt araltaaaler ATM,.
DIsNlintl It. PERRY.
•••••••••••••
NUNICKPAL TIMM!.
lot Ward-FL-It Tibbs.
and Ward-J. D. Were.
3rd Waro-J anew West.
4th Ward-G. D. Dalton.
ash Ward-1 T Wall.
.44 fib Ward-Joe N. Fowright.
There is not a shadow of excuse Lfor
the ••Ottis.os' ticket." •
The "OW:ens' ticket" is the mare of
the Republican fowle r.
Jingler d has snot millions in build•
log the largest navy in the world, and
she is Ightlag a nation that cannot
boast of owning a rowboat, So say
lag of • warship.
• posit by &Word Kipling on the
Tresoupl "Ole entitled "The King,"
welt tin illiture of the Mt:member num-
ber of MoOlsiejajDnesAse.„ Ueda;
get Limpets is time for Mud • number,
had it cable from England.
•••••••••••-•
II le rfPlistat that over 70.000.000
perobeel Piaitey sad swirly 30,000,000
dolt" at
wars headied
psalm last y
Some for wh
in Missouri
own-
cash re-
Beed1112.
▪ • oransscinesitly-his sionsethleg So
amide ever.
in Yaelare's Ifageniae for Novem-
ber, 'Slack Yrklay-Eleptember 34.
Vale." will be the subject of a chapter
oeitsimeectiona by the Hon. George S.
Boseeindl, who was Secretary of the
Twineney at she time sad made the pur-
chase of Government beads which
broils the gall "oornet" and checked
the pante.
Our agricultural department is not
sedielled with the face Mot all perfumes
ore misaufactered abroad, and has sent
agents to the Maditillarallalill 1100a SO
bring back the Bulgarian rose sad other
plants from which fragrant estraote
are derived. Their culture will be test-
edit various parts of the trailed
fitatm
• reward of 100 marks is ifered ter
the capture of a German named Goon-
mi, who killed a widow and her step-
daughter two years ago. B. is wanted
not merely for punishment but in order
that be may give information as to
which woman be murdered first. Each
had made a will, leaving everything she
owned to the other, and it turns out
i---ggAkw.
•
ACTS GENTLY Ofi THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
EANSES THE 5YSTEM
Mr. Brown, In his Litehfield speech,
speaks of himself as having grown gray
be the service of the party and of having
made more speeches and spent mor3
Inciney in vindication of the party than
any man In the State. This is certainly
news to the p-ople hrreabonts where it
Is commonly stated that Mr. Brown was
never known to make a speech for the
arty excepting at each times whoa he
was at the sane time speaking for Mr.
Brown, says the Gleaner. Certainty it
is that daring the 1896 campaign Mr.
Brown not only failed to make speeches
for Kr. Hardin, but that be used his
great it:Beene, as Governor of Ken
tacky to encompass the defeat of Mr
Hardin.
A WORD OF WARNING.
President McKinley's xpension poli•
cy is said to favor the permanent hold-
ing of the Philippines and their gov•
'rumen& by three American commis-
sioners, to supplant the military. gov-
ernment when the Aguinaldo rebellion
shell have been crushed.
It it repotted from Washington that
the president will urge this policy upon
oongrese, and cute all the inflaence at
his command to bring about its adop-
tion. In view of his recent strong
declarations in, favor of establishing
American supremacy in thePhilippines,
there is no reason to doubt the accuracy
of this latest outlining of his plans.
Whether the people of the United
States will support the president in this
radical departure from well grounded
American principles is the greatest issue
of foreign policy presented since those
which led to the war of 1819. It is upon
adherence to the Monroe doctrine that
the United State. government logically
bases its claim to supremacy in this
hemisphere-keeping hands ff the old
world and requirlog the powers of the
old world to keep hands c ff the new.
The people of this ooun try recognize
the fact that the problem of the perma-
nent disposition of the Philippine. is
seriously perph ring, and that it de-
mands the most outlast deliberation
before conclusive action is taken. They
hope, however, that the settlement, of
the problem may rest on a oonsistently
Ameriean basis. They know that from
the moment the United States takes
formal and final possession of the Phil-
ippines a new epoch begins for this
country, and they are apprehensive as
to the developments of that epoch as
bearing upon American principles and
Institutions and the welfare of the
country.
It mast be acknowledged by unpreju-
diced thinkers that there is a menace
attaching to permanent American soy
ereiguty in the far east. It necessarily
means the maintaining of a big army
and the inevitable fostering of a spirit
of militarism. It nullifies the Monroe
docttine and opens the way for further
colonial acquisition beyond the limits of
the western hemisphere. It vastly In-
creases the chances of war with the
great powers of Europe and renders im•
iterative a constant state of prepared-
ness for such wars. It changes oom•
pletely the attitude in which thie gov-
ernment has stood before the world
throughout an its previous history.
If we are to remain a liberty-loving
and liberty-fostering republic, legiti
matey supreme in one half of the
Wories territory, will it be wise to take
the risks lassparsh:e from the perms-
Sent hobnail of Me Philippines? It it
right 10 de so? I. it safe for American
inseitattome? Will it not be better to at
least make an effort toward striae tbe
FIEldeet a **ace todeasosstrate thMr
ospachg tareelf-governmeas? The pea
phial the Usited Stales are not parti-
te -asseemplaiing thts problem.
they see looking at it through Ameri-
can eyes. It will be well foe the presi-
daeleeteetmoitke their attitude before
soneedisrbg American principles to the
raPlitte of lend-ggabbieg syndicate.,
*hose Amssiesniem is liseieed so &wor-
ship at the eagle on the face of the
American dollar.-81. Louis Republic.
HOW'S THISP
We othe one.handrod dollars reword
hew awe of eatarrb that cannot be
oared by Hall's Oatarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & OU. , Props.,
Toledo, 0.
WO, the undersigned, have known F.
J. eletensy for the lass fifteen years, sac
believetlin pertestly honorable in all
boldness transactions awl financially
able to Jerry one any obligations made
by lee& aloe
Wen & Truax, Wholesale. Druggists,
'Mode, 0.
Hail's Oiearrli Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Prim,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hail's Family Pills are the beet.
WILL 0010 TEXAS.
Mr. John P. Burnett has accepted a
flattering offer from an old and well es•
tablished shoe factory of Boston and
will goon the road abopt Nov. let a ith
Texas as his territory and Dallas as
hesequerners. Mr. Barnett is one of
the most et/11mi shoe men in Kentuc
ky, haying been in the retaq business
for more than ten years and mastered it
in every detail. He is a gentleman of
pleasing address and excellent business
qesdiflostions and will make hie hones
an invaluable salesman. He llt be
greatly misied from HopkinsvUle busi-
ness and social circles and the best
wishes of a hest of friends will follow
him.
What does it profit a woman if she
gain the whole world of knowledge and
love her own health? Young women
students, and sobtxri; teachers, eager,
aaabietenii, and toll of energy, very often
neglect their Imola in she eartifigin to
gain education. Titer/ eat insufficient
food sad at irregular hours, they allow
trugulaney-of Hie womanly functions
so be established, and the reenit is that
tie ) become chronic invalids, with all
their education practically wortblesa.
There IA a plain road book to health for
soh as these, marked by the feet of
scy.-C-1EFFECTUALLY I tboosands. IS is the use of Dr Pierce's
DISP‘' _,.054yar Golds. Medical Dist:aeon, for disease.
CP"
Ds*-11240--- 
441G(IL.i HEADA f evt
TUAL G°P1PER MAN DIM
ITS EffEcTs.
fly, 'we fkro.tilem - tk4t•p4'e 0 15Y
AHNNIA FIG SYRVP0
.0..z,.-44 es T.'
011111101 11 SR NUM
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95 I of the stomach and digestive and nutrit
0,41.3 
. Pre organs, and Dr. Pierom's Favorite
s'n PATION I 
Presormtiou for diseases of the delicate
organs of womanhood. • ours so cer-
remediestainly follows the use of these
that out of hundreds of thousands who
have tried the trestment, ninety-eight
on; of every hundred have been perfect- I
ly and permanently eared. Oonatipa-
Mon with Ise salantome aserieqeonose,
which is a comets Minsmill at stadmits. I
can be entirely oared by the use of Dr.
Pisroses Pleasant Pellets.
SCALCHI
Worlds Greatect Contral-
to May Visit Us.
HER AGENT HERE.
Much linterest Among
Loc4Music Lovers
In the Probable
Engagement.
Frank Caldwell, advance representa-
tive of Mine. Sofia Scalchi, the world's
gresteet contralto, is at the Latham. In
an interview, he stated that if sufficient
intereet is shown,there will be a chance
for Hopkinseille to hear Scalchi and her
company of artists. There have been
many great sopranos, but Scalchi stands
alone as the greatest contralto. She has
at various times sung the leading con-
tralto parts in the Metropolitan and
Grati's Italian grand opera companies,
and was for years the leading attraction
of the great Oovent Garden Opera Oom-
pauy. She is the only artist who ever
appeared in duets with Adelina Patti
and succeeded in receiving as much ap-
plause and as great honors as that great
soprano.
Scalchi has been heard by many of
our citizens in grand opera with Patti,
Melba, Nordic& and the De Reejhes,
Mine. Snllohl is supported by Signers
Da Pasquale soprano; Signor De Pas-
quail, tenor; Si (nor Francesohetti, bar-
itone, and Signor Lo Verdi, pianist pad
director.
The De Paeqattlis are rising
artists who are attracting world wide
attention and are worthy of their ex tit-
e1 position with the great Scalchi.
Signor Francesohetti comes direct
from the best operatic companies in the
world, including the Oovent Garden
and (bran's Italian opera companies. He
has song as primo baritone with such
eminent artists u Patti, Scalchi, Melba,
Nordics, Alban', Jean and Ed. Reszke.
Signor LoVerdi is a great pianist, com-
poser, and conductor of Grand Opera.
He is now honored wth the position of
court pianist to the (gleam of Italy. This
great honor was conferred op him in
recognition of his genius.
The program rendered by this com-
pany of artists consists of, first, a con-
cert, in which Soalchi appear, in solos
and in a quartet, and second an sot in
full costume from one of the following
grand operas: Trovatore, Martha, Fa
unite, Cavalleria Rasticane, and Faust.
The company as a whole is far, ,super-
ior to anything ever heard in Hopkins-
rills and it is to be hoped that proper
inducements may be offered to bring
the greatkst contralto and her company
here.
We understand that our musical peo-
ple are interesting themselves in the
matter and that an effort will be made
to secure a sufficient guarantee to
justify the company stopping one night
in Hopkinsville.
COUNCILMAN GLASS' STATEMENT,
Councilman E. W. Glass requests the
Nsw En'. to state that his candidacy
for re election to the Council from the
Fifth ward has no connection either re-
mote or direct with the "citizens' tick•
et." He says he has received the north,
-elation at the hands of the Republicans
of his ward and is making the race as a
Republican and under the Republican
device.
•••
NO LONGER A BOLTER.
Wallace North, a prominent citzen
of Eminence, who was a delegate to the
bolter's convention at Lexington, has
forsaken the Brownies and is now for
Goebel.
MR. BROWN GROWS ABUSIVE.
In a speect delivered last Monday
al Litclefleld, Mr. Browu became very
abusive of those whom he claimed had
Impugned his honor by insinuating that
he was running in the interest of the L.
& N. railroad. Amobeother things he
spoke of pusilanimons scoundrels and
cowardly liars. It is understood that
in the list of those to whom he applied
the epithets are. Goebel, Blackburn,
Bryan, Points. Ellis and Pryor. It is
understood the so-called insinuations
and reference to the fact that when Mr.
Brown was petitioned Bug before the
Louisville convention to become a can-
didate for Governor he declined to do
so on the ground that he was not finan-
cially able to make the race. Now then,
say his critics, if Mr. Brown was not
financially able to make the race for
Governor when there was an absolute
certainty that he would be elected and
would as least receive a recompense to
the amount of the salary which attache"
to the office, how does it happen that he
Is now financially able to mute the race
when it is absolutely certain that he
will not be elected and will therefore
receive no compensation in the way of
a salary. It is well known that the L
& N. footed the expense of carrying on
the Lexington convention not only to
the giving of free passes to all who
would attend, but went so far as to fur-
nish free board, lodging and liquid re-
freshments to the delegations. This
being true, it does not require any great
stretch of the imagination to enable one
So believe that this IMMO corporation,
which candidly confesses that it is in
politics, has ever since and is yet paying
the expenses of conducting- the cam-
paign.-Henderson Gleaner.
ITCHING HUMORS
Rasbas.and Irritations instantly relieved and
=iy cured by_ hot baths with e ( AAt* cleanse SIM skin, gentle appliCAl(101111
ed Comm* (laimant, to heal the akin, and
Zil do=ottbf btfroodet?ur Kam., zrt, to cool
4 1,11.MAraite4-.:Frinaimoure Pecemetrio4Cmte.
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SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR.
A Well Pleased Audience Witnesses
Geed Perforelesee.
We 4111446) it tit) ,
A lilts and well pleased audience
witnessed Harry Martell'. exoelleat
productitio of "S sixth Refute the Wet"
at Holland's opera-house last night It
has been vastly improved since last
seen here, and the addition of many
novel epeciaities contributes much to
the character of the entertainment.
The production is s pleasing melange,
jalicicusly blended and in the hands of
capable people. Every feature was good
and was received will well merited al -
please. The singing and dancing, cake
walking, and typical negro scenes and
situations recalled with striking em-
phasis the Vantation days of long ago
The audience was in sympathy with
the scenes and rewarded the partici
pants with hearty expressions of ap-
proval.
KEN I'UCKY POLITICS
Settle and Blackburn stirred the
echoes at Nersailles. There was a great
outpouring of Democrats.
t t
Hon. Tom Pettit spoke to a large
crowd a Calhoon, Davit= county, in
toe interest of Goebel.
t t t
County Clerk N. B Smith, of Frank-
lin county, has something of A political
problem to decide. He is confronted
with two petitions to place candidates
for County Representative under tbe
Republican device on the b-llot, one of
them urging the name of a Brown L. &
N. candidate and the other that of a
reputable colored Republican.
+4+ •
Kenton and Oampbell county Repot)
nuns are doing everything in their
power to urge Gov Beadley to speak in
the Sixth district.
+1 +
The Fayette Oounty Republican Com-
mittee has refused to accept the resig-
nation of Milton Young as a candidate
for Slate Senator,
A SURE WINNER.
Vsedeventer Says Goebel's Majority May
Reach 40,001.
Mr. A. N Vandeventer, ex•Speaker
of the Arkansas House of Representa-
tives, and a candidate for Governor of
that State, was in Louisville yesterday
after having made numerous speeches
in the State in the interest of Goebel
and the Democratic ticket, says the
Courier Journal. He says that Goebel
Is an easy Winner and Will Ifel a major-
ity of between $35,000 and $10,000.
THE GOVERNORSHIP.
Bradley Doesn't See How Asy Sane Mao
Would West the Job Agaiu.
During his visit to Linisville for the
Elk's carnival', Gov. Bradley remarked
to a friend: "I don't see why any sane
man wanta to he Governor of Kentuc-
ky. If all the present candidates would
withdraw and I could get the pace
again without the formality of election,
I would most certainly decline."
MR. HOWARD SPEAKS.
Distinguished Alabamias Made An En-
tertaining Address.
Ft fon Tuesday's daily
Ex.Oongressman Howard, of Ala-
bama, spoke at the court house last
night to an audience of about two
hundred citizens in the interest of the
State Populist ticket His address was
thoroughly entertaining to men of all
parties and many fine flights of elo-
quence and patriotic sentiments were
received with general applause. His
remarks were directed in the main
toward explaining the ptinciples advo-
cates by the Populists. He said that no
theory advanced and supporta& by the
Populists was new, and that every one
of the so-called wild and chimerical
ideas had been practically demonstrat-
ed. Initiative and referendum.;he said
bad been in operation in Switzerland
for many years and he pointed to
hwitzerland am the model Republic.
The larger cities were demonstrating
the feasibility of government ownership
of transportation companies by owning
and operating street car, electric light
and water works systems and holding
their own franchises. If this is prac-
ticable in municipalities it is equally so
with the general government.
Mn, Howard had some hot shot for
she Goebel bill and all such election
laws. He appealed so all Populists to
stand by the nominees of their pas*.
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINS.
Tulle People Esjoy a Delightful Even-
leg With Mr. sad Mrs Richarts.
From Wednesday's daily.
The entertainment given by Mr. and
Mrs. H. Virgil Richards last ovenlog at
their pretty home on South Virginia
street, was one of the most agreeable
social events which has enlivened the
present season. Progressive carroms
was the feature of the evening, add this
engaging pastime occupied the attention
of the guests until eleven o'clock, when
the boards were inverted and a most
eajble collation served.
The interior of the cozy home was
tastily decorated with rare potted plants
and golden rod. Mr. John Waller and
his accomplished bride, formerly Miss
Zen& Glenn, of Madivonville, were the
guests of honor. Mrs. Richards, the
gracious hostess, was assisted in receiv-
ing by the lady members of the Carrom
club.
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will be
held at the Brick Church, on the Prince-
ton road, on Saturday, November 4th,
'99, at 10 o'clock a. in. It wit include
the following school districts:
Noe 9, 12, 18, 23, 26, 82, 88, 16, 48, 51,
57, 59 and 64
The teachers are earnestly requested
to come. Bring your trustee and pa-
trout with you, as everybody is cordial-
ly invited to attend.
The pompous will be Annetta:mid this
treat Envie MoDkitim.,
°mussy Suporinteedeet
SAILORS IN
SESSION.
American Seamen
Meet In Boston.
A FINE PROGRAM.
Distinguished Citizens To
Address The Body.
•
WELCOME BY MAYOR.
[Special to New Era]
BOSTON, Oct. 25.-Special ifTorta
have been made this year to secure gen-
eral response to the invitations to the
American Sailors' conference to be held
in Boston from today to Oct. 27. This
conference is limited t America* sail-
ors and those from Oanada and Cana-
dian province.. After a speech of wel-
come by the Mayor of licloton sod an
address on "The Sailor" by Ohaptain
George A. Crawford, of the United
state Navy, there will bs a reception
and a banonet. The second day will be
denoted to the hearing of rept its from
the Gulf and Atlantic Coast stated and
other business. The closing exercises
will be held in the Old South Church
where a chorus of 200 will sing, and
these will be addresses by the pastor of
the Old South, the Rev. Dr. George A.
Gordon and by President Eliot, of Har-
vard. The events of 1898 and 1899 have
m-neaturabiy ex &el the importaace,
among the people of other countries, of
the hardy and efficient American sailor.
They have likewise brought a fuller rea-
lization of his merits and seamanlike
qualities to many American. It has
long been a recognized fact that the
treatment of sailors is better on Ameri-
caniships than on the ships of any other
nation. The safeguards of protection
agoinst the unnecessary perils of the sea
are more numerous here, and the pay of
seamen, generally speaking, is better on
American than on foreign ships. The
sanitary conditions on American ship&
too, are better, and the discipline of
masters is not lees firm, but decidedly
lees harsh, than elsewhste. But, despite
these advantages, the condition of the
sailor's lot is still susceptible of many
ameliorating changes, and it is to devise
the form of lir se that the Boston etrn•
serence has been called. The American
jeck tar may be less hilarious than his
English prototype of the era of frigates
and small sea craft, but in an emergent'',
he has no (qua), and for steady service
he has no visible superiors and very
few rivals.
SHOOTING IN
CASEY COUNTY.
[SPROUL TO traW Nt.a!
MOKINNEY, R7 25.-George
Elmore, a highly respected citizen to-
day shot and wounded a man named
Price.
He charges Prioe with insulting Mrs
Elmore daring his absence.
Price, who is the
denies the charge.
die.
son of a minister
He will probably
THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION.
ISTECIAL TO PEW ERA.
WAStI1NtlION, D 0, Oct. 25 -
President McKinley this morning issued
a proclamation naming Nov. 10 as
Thanksgiving day.
Georgia's Legis-
lature Meets.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
ATLANTA, Ga , Oct. 25 -The Geor-
gia Legislature convenes today.
The Southern Exposition.
(SPECIAL TO NOW £&t)
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.-The exposi-
tion of Natural and Manufactured prod -
acts of the South will take place at the
Grand Central Palace here beginning
today and ending Dec. 1. The enter-
prise is endorsed by the Merchants' As-
sociation and other mercantile bodidr,
and is under the management of the
iouthern Exposition Oompany, of a bids
the following are the officers: Ool
John G. G. r iett.Director ; nionego n rf
Maze Treasurer and B. E Greene 8 cre
Wry.
lf It was only health, we
might let it cling.
But it Is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes oft before
another comes. But it's the
same old cough all the time.
And It's tbe same] old story,
too. There Is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
beg sickness, and life tremb-
les bibs balance.
Atets
tiler
loral
pimp of your cough.
on of the throat
is removed; all In-
a is subdued; the
MUNI ere put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased RSSIMIS ea
which to bang... •
Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws out inflammetioo of the
lungs.
&Mao 'Wm
ire anis MOW
evil sMertitratigt=asaWs
cuirme pesailly obtain, write thefreely. You will resolve a
swaps worhstrme coot.
Min J. &gram&
3 1RET
6R7-ilDeS-IPERATE. 
REAT
SUIT.AND pug
The gang it growing desperate. They
rariiheginniag In see that they min z
peat no moteteum from Dentotrets tu
the CO.Inireicy 10 tarn the city veru•
meet over to the Bepubil 1 heir
sins are finding them out. Their appeals
for :support are met by the marble
heart, the frigid face and the true ,n
hand from Democrats whore keen eyes
have penetrated the thin disguise.
Their night meetings to hear reports
from henchmen are well•knewn so
Democrats. By the way, D t000rate,
what do you think of these "patriots"
canvassing your canes at their night
meeting., and debating about how you
are going to vote, and deciding who
they will send to talk to you about it.
Their arrogance and impudence
knows no gounds. A few days ago a
well known Republican cfllie holder
presumed so far on the former
of a Danionratio friend as to aol
vote for this m•xed ticket. It
support
him to
need -
lees to say that he °knight it where the
Thankegiving turkey will get the axe
on Nov. SO
It is gratifying to know that a num-
ber of Democrats wbo, for personal rea-
sons, felt a friendly interest in the can-
didacy of several of tease "patriots,"
have had their eyes opened to the true
inwardness of things during the past
few days.
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
British Admit Evacu-
ating Glencoe.
...•••••
BATTLE EXPECTED.
Charged With Doctoring
War Reports.
DAVITT HAS RESIGNED
(Special to NeW Eta)
LONDON, 00T. 25.-1 P. ia.-yr Is
ADMIrraD AT THE WAR OFFICE
THAT THE BRITISH ARE IN RE-
TREAT FROM GLENCOE, WITH
IFTHE BOERS IN FULL WHIT.
A DECISIVE BATT 111,1Y TAU
PLACE TO•DAY. -
THE BOERS ARE NIT DISCOUR-
AGED, BUT ARE AS FULL OF
FIGHT AS WHEN HOSTILITIES BE-
CIA a.
THE BRITISH CLAIM A VICTORY
AT LADYSMITH TO-DAY WITH
THE LOSS OF A FEW SOLDIERS.
If IS OPENLY CHARGED HERE
THAT THE WAR EMMET/3 FROM
THE FRONT ARE BEING DOCTOR-
ED.
DAVITT HAS RESIGNED.
ESPECIAL TO FEW mak 1
LONDON, 00T. 25-MICHAEL
DAVITT, THE GREAT COMMONER,
Sales and Receipts. RESIGNED HIS SEAT IN PAR
LIAMENT TO DAY,
HIS ACTION IS AOCIEPTDD AS A
PRO MST AGAINST THE BOER
WAR.
ADMIT A HEAVY LOSS.
(Special to New Era)
LONDON, OCT. 25.-2:15 P. M.-
BRITISH NOW CLAIM TO HAVE
REPULSED THE BOERS NEAR LA-
DYSMITH THIS MORNING. THEY
ADMIE THE LOSS OF TWELVE
KILLED AND EIGHTY NINE
WOUNDED,
NOTES OF INTE EST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
LOUISVILLE TOB !CVO BARK:T.
The.follovring report is furnished ex-
clusively to the Now Elt• by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2021 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 843 hhda.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 134,06ti hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1896 on onr market to ads date
amount to 13i,,o,R, bons.
Oar nntraet this week has been -ome-
what stronger for the rehandling type
of tobacco of good length, and the cotn-
mon grades of lugs have also shown
!POMO Improvement; otherwise, the
market remains .inchanged A few
hhds. of new dark tobaoco have been
sold at prices satisfactory to sellers.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1898
crop:
Trash   f2 00 to 250
Common to medium lugs. 2 24 to 8.00
Dark rich ltws, ex' quality 3 73 to 450
Medium to good leaf  50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 U0 to 00
Wry:Tory style.  5 00 to MOO
Livz /MOM Wnhial.
Reported by the Loataville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 19 -(little.-
the receipts on cattle today were
On account of the light ran all the
choice grades of cattle were Wittig and
in st me instances hither than Monday.
Common and medium grades about
steady. Pens well cleared.
Calves -Receipts light. Market
steady, choice veal. selling at $5 50016
06 Oommen kinds slow.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Best buicbers
[fair to good butchers 
Common to medium butchers 
Thin, rough steers. guess* essWil
and scalawags .......
ilood to extra oxen 
coramou to medium oxen
3eeders 
Stockers 
Veal calves
Choice iallich Goys .... . eVeGi/OrSI
Pair to good mulch slows .  $I 00.5
Hogs -Receipt,. today 2 041 head
Market ruled 5c kwer than yesterday's
opening. Best heavy and mediums
selling at $4 30; light shippers, $4 15et
4 23; pigs, $3 5064 4 20; roughs, $11 60(43
85. Pons fairly cleared. Market
closed weak and generally Sc lower.
Choice packing and butebere.
rib to sues. ..... St Xi
Pair to good wiring, to 210 lb 4 SO
hood to extra light. 16U to ... 1 NO
rat shoats. 110 to 1W D. 0 4 15 420
Fat shoats. 100 to lei ..... 5144 15
Pigs. 111.1 to v0 Ilas . g fait
Roughs. 160 to 400 lb 0.1,63 SS
Sheep and Lambs -Receipts light
Market dull on all classes except prime
butcher lamb*, which were hi good de-
mand as u4 LO(!ti 50.
Extra spring lamb 
(*trod to extra shipping sheep .$11 "43
Fair to good
Coln nu011 go medium ....... 00;2 61.
$5 01,45 2
4 at. 141
4 24141 40)
5750
Ship SW
Bucks 
Moe k Ewes 
Stock wethers
Skips and scalawags per head......
Extra spring lambs
Beat butcher lambs
Fair to good butcher lambs 
rail finds ...............-
THE STAT E PRESS.
NOW IN LINE.
We are reliably informed that Prof.
James Sanders, the headlight of the
Brown ticket in Taylor county, has re-
padiated said ticket and now in line
fur the Democratic When a Democrat
goes astray and sees the arrow of his
way, it is manly to return to the fold
and it shows good judgment and 'true
courage to do so.-Adair County News.
t
WILL FLOP AGAIN.
, Hon. Chutes J. Bronston, "the flop
pingest flupper of them all, a few days
ago announced that no act of the Louis-
ville convention would deter him from
voting for Mr. Goebel and the entire
Democratic State ticket, but a change of
heart came over him and he hired the
L•xington opera house and in his strong
ass language gave some reasons why he
did 11.4 support the head of the ticket.
Notwithstanding the Republican otter-
anoes of the Leengton Senator, many
who know him intimately and well con-
sider it an even bet that he will again
be in the Democratic band wagon ere
e'ection day rolls around. -The Pandle-
tUrian.
t + t -
DEBOE WON'T BE THERE.
The fat and foolish Deloe is telltale
the people in Washington of how gore
will fi to Kentucky if any attempt is
made to steal the election. There will
be no flow, but if there should be, it is
safe to say that Deboe will be safely out
of the way when the flowing begins -
Interior Journal.
+ t
NO MIDDLE GROUND.
Ni es
There is, it seems, no middle ground
$
Ittl
82 701:4 ht: for a Democrat at this election. It must
14,416°41: toe Goebel, the Democrat, or Taylor, the
s tom cv
A WORD FOR GOMEL.
There is nothing in the character,
public or private, of William Goebel
that justifies any man who claims to be
a Democrat to refuse him his earnest
and hearty support. There is every-
thing in his character, pablic and pi-S-
oak, that justifies any man who claims
to love his ociuttry, be be Lemocrat,
Republican or Populist, to give him en-
thastastlo support and indorsement
His private life has been one of contin-
uous sobriety, free from all Vices and
weaknesses that too In, quently attach
t) men in public life. His profeeeiotal
life has been singularly ex ampt from
anything in the nature of scandal or
di-r puts. He has faithfully, a eilonaly
and ably met and discharged all the (lb
baitligatiens that rested upon him a pri-
vate citizen and lawyer; he , aohley•
ed distinguished success in the 'manage-
ment of hii own affairs, and has been
equally successful and meritorious in
the management of the business of
others committed to his bands, and Not-
withstanding the malignity with which
he has ts• en relentlessly pursued by a ()WIN! HOME??
pack of yelping curs, across whose path-.
way to plunder he stood like a stone-
wall, they have not been able to put
their finger on a single specific act of
I his Private or professional life that
merits the condemnation of his country- Henry 0.Gant, - Pres.
men.-Hendetoo-...„.„ J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
I
Gleaner
Republican. Mr. Goebel has bean sub
jected to persecution inch as no candi-
date of any party ever reoeivel, and
principally from those who, if they be-
lieved what they my of his political
convictions on the money question and
other issuer, would be strong for him.-
Ruseellville Herald-Ledger.
t t
WOULD BE SOME OOMPENSATION.
Gen. Taylor, Republican ciandidate
for Governor, who la something of a
skyscraper, promisee to work wooden
in the event of his election. In a reoent
speech at Padneah he said:
-If I am elected I will make Kentuc-
ky the brightest oonstellatiou in the
blue heavens."
IS would be some compensation for
the election of a man like Gen. Taylor
to give Kentucky a fixed place "in the
blue heavent"-Georgetown Times.
t t t
DROPS INTO POETRY.
The Brownies got no rooster, but will
have plenty of crow after Nov. 7.
The Brownies sought the party coop,
Their ballot to be flzin',
But found, too late, the Goebel troop
Had come and picked their chicken.
This was a sad and horrid foot,
Which they, alas, most tackle;
Anq the Goebel roosters helloed back:
"It is? Well, we should cackle,"
-0yothiana Times.
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-it-Law,
Special attention given I to collections
W practice in courts a Christian end ad-joining counties. Offln• Webber Block
back of Court /louse.
R. W. HARRISON,
Attorney-at-Law.
Will practice in the courts of Obtis-
Man and alij siring counties Office in
Burg- nt builliiiie
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you s
house on eau monthly pay-
ments. For partionlan apply M
or:
0;
•
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CLOAKS Oil a
AND
JACKETS
I have received all my
stock of Ladies' Cloaks,
Capes and Jackets and
Ladies' Collarettes You
are invited to call and
inspect this pretty stock
Yes,
They're
Trifle
The New Ideas In
liens Ties And
Handkerchiefs.
r.61..01rW
:sr' a Await',
,
BUT
WHEN
FASHION
SETS
11113
PACE
WE
ALWAYS
TOE
THE
MARK!
Sec Them In Our
Show Window.
I
I
I
I
Cant & Slayden,
e .MAIN STREET. a
E Hopkinsville Kv.
E
+339:113. ."•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •• ,..Akteinvo, -•\•./6 wdoe, •MEI
- - •
Before You Buy by all means
See Our Stock of
Dress Goods
And TRIMMINGS.
No other line ever approached them in this city.
Our immense stock of Furs, Jackets, Golf Capes
and Ladies READY-MADE SUITS, Shirts and
Waists enabiee us to offer you better selections
of Styles, Colors earl Prices. WILLINF BY- -
14-member we sell Hats, eke., cheaper than our
competitors by fully one-third.
The Richards Co.
J.
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Early Buying is
Wise Policy
rt Ttrtr:1 rti
0
This Fall and
Winter.
We are at the present time selling every article in our
store at old prices, and will continue to do so as long as
our present stock lasts, but when we have to replenish
wIpWill be forced to pay advances and ask higher prices,
ail); that is why we say: EARLY BUYING IS WISE
POLICY FOR THIS FALL AND WINTER.
EJ1H. Andcrson&Co
••••••
 4
pgg & Richard,
Contractors and Builders,
Micorolx.ir a smrillt,,
Building Materials Of All Kinds. \
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
REYNOLDS.OIDANIELS.
Mr. W. W. Reynolds and Miss Lens
O'Deniel were married Sunday night at
nine o'clock by Elder El D. Smith, of
th, Christian church, at the home of
the bride:. parents on O'Neal Avenue.
Lan tire
Ihe
Was Ora.
od by Mims. *Orb as offer as. *ever muisila Wen.
THE ACIi..42.2y fan On s of We seat SWIRLS?
Tease .... easle. From the Ilbestrestiou shows. eklet
[he groom is an iutelligent young farm- rug rs•ed Wrect from • photograph,' ou formsonsaldisa of lesbeautiful appearance Made nal. solid quertee eased
. ant. ..Ogee antri. handsomely beeetaledandoraambented.
e: formerly of Graves county. Miss laleat DM, .s I.. VIM m1111 ell= lel fest Ituelei bigk,
O bachiel Is an arraetive young lady '''""Gel` "'•11"°1"."1°11".' re6.1.24
II inches loag, se Inches wide mg 11/11401•1010 Oar
heasera. Yistsari estunta Curnens. Been Wells
alld Ins daughter of J. D. O'Daniel, t 17=itseeigbrreiimira.st vatsilrsarts:sge=uatti
areessemey Me Walley Seeds, I Set of 51 Tars Sweet i.
The l,fr Monday morn. I Ser•s. I OA of St 
s emo 
Cbsesslowly Whirl Cetera Ueda i.e st
, 54 Mei Ife5.5545Sasp I Sot ere liseha et St Meals,
1,11... latt thhdtens Yelueleti Mode. TEE ACKZ WREN •••at •-••••••, now eerie{ el thseeisbilleies end advent,
um• lit the Wheat smile .tmteate • listed with Dm.
ral temples' esa Wes Ilemes. amb..4 I•ei.-•• felts,leathen. etc., believe at.. kum IfIllbbrr cloth. 1-1,01
bellows ace* wet bleb UM! 5.vs: ran TliS
of :nit
gig for r futu•o loin"
rem..
EARLY MORNING MARRIAGE.
From Tuesday's daily. ,
George Wiggins and . fee Jells Bach,
Koch from the Northern section of the
^ounty, Were joined tu hearriege in the
clerk's i ttiee at 7:30 o'olo k this morn-
ing. Judge ()antler 
pi) 
nottnoed the
ceremony.
!SEND US ONE DOLLAR
(.5 Okla M. esi sail wed is es o55 1111.05, we se offland ye. use Siff
israusp Mai WWII SWUM 4141555, by trolghtif. S. 111... maim' Is
essmilestioia You oan examines It at your DassisS &MOS
and ir you find it exactly am repemesSsig, equal to ettuure
fetoi at eta. toe se elistr.oe. the er,1•55(..1 yokes 7tal ffmr is
far better than brews adv ertiseti by others at more
We freight agent war sporial s. days` sow
i...th.$l is. or sic 7Ir and freight Warm
$31.75 IS  OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS' PRICE
AeMZ LEN a Saraishali whit • P. mlihereledNate irtmet, nerves% Mehl fimmi trams&
and *very modtlirli imilIMPOMment We fem.   am&
emsare.. Mel sod is.trillesimmlostemtlies boa pegliel.
GUARANTEED IS TEARS. 1" Kb Ae."Otis Oats' we
sem. senile. bioding 55,j, guarantee, by the,
term. and emitted.' of which If any part give& out
we repair It fro, of eharge. Try it owe month *ad
we will refund oar muney if you ars Not perfent0
Nati -med. MO of theme Orrnn. etJ1 he .aid at $ay
•liltkli AT ONCE. LOWY DELAY.
OUR REUABILITY IS ESTABUSHED If yesIt • • •
not 5653 wits us sok your neighbor about twin**the publisher of that paper or iletropoll ten Kuhn& .•
sompasy In Chleuga. We bur. appeal et oer 111•040h•th. •neslif_sulWo me of Um
Bank, or Corn [seasons ass. bask. Chteeen: se Gahm Szehamps Sest. Dew Tett; awl
Chtentpa and amp "7 usarly tete people In oar emu halkliag. OM& Mihail IS IMOD mil eigt=8. ••••••
and missitimi Instrument catalogue address, (Seem • 1111. amsell mpg also 
ererything is musical Ines rumor's at Iowan wholesale-. Write for bee ria==telinsten  
SEARS. ROEBUCK & 00. Oned, Peas Oessmiess Illasams Its...
WWWaW
CLOTIIING:
fig
1ROYALBaking Powder
i ,T411a. de " ptire.
.efeguards the food
against alum.
Alum bible( powden us the greatest
sumac= to Ise.41 of the 'mud dsy.
NM . 111Pale4 eCretaf ^
BOMB4RD
MAFEK1NG
Attack Began At Day-
break Wednesday.
OEN. SYMONS DEAD.
Ten Thousand More Sol-
diers Ordered Out.
TRANSVAAL CABLES.
(Cablegram to New Ere.)
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 26.
-A cablegram from Pre-
toria states the Boers be-
gan bombarding Mafeking
yesterday at daybreak.
GEN. SYMONS, THE tellAVE
BRITISH OFFICER WHO WAS
WvUNDED BY THE BOERS AT
GLENCOE AND WAS SUBSE-
QUENTLY PRO AO TED BY THE
QUEEN FOR GALLANTRY IN THE
FIELD OF ACTION, DIED TODAY.
Ten thoniand additional British troops
were today ordered to the Transvaal
The Boers are purhing the campaign
vigorously. It is generally believed
that the Boers have been much more
@ascends' than the censored reports
show.
TifE C. P. SYNOD.
Rev. Dr. W. S. Dinley, of Owens-
boro, was elected moderator of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Synod in ses-
sion this week at Bowling Green.
A correspondent write.: "Dr. M. B.
DeWitt. of Hopkinsvale, was granted
leave of absence) to return to Cincinnati
for farther medical treatment. Dr. De-
Witt is we of the strongest and most
widely known minister; of the denomi-
nation and the entire church unites in
the hope of his speedy recove:y."
DR. GROSS ALEX ANDER WILL PREACH
Dr. W. K. Finer, of the Methodist
c.lturch re aseisting this week in a great
religious rev.val as Birmingham, Air.
His pulpit will be flIled Sunday by Dr.
Gross Alexasder, of Nashville, a di..
tkageiehed member of the locals,' of
Vansintbill Ueivereity and a great fa-
verde in Ms city.
WILL SET ASIDE.
Jury Is The Layse Case Finds For The
Mastiff.
Argument in the ease .of Mrs. Vests
Gray et al noise Mrs. Melvin* Layne
et aL wee oescluded Wedneeney after •
woe and the can given to the j ary.
This wee an interesting trial and in-
volved the validity of the will of the
late Matthew Layne, which Inq loathed
a greater part of his estate to Bept.st
charities.
The plaintiffs claim that the testator's
faculties were failing through age at
the time the alleged will was made and
that sodas Stamm was exercised over
his naiad. The jury just before noon
yesterday retained a verdicts, follows:
"We the lay tad the paper in eot -
trot *My al I bit nfl. the will a the late
Matthew Layne."
The attorneys for the defence will ap-
peal the came.
111
FROM DAY To DAV.
MALLOIL'EN.-The night of October
Slit is known as Hallowe'en. This year
is mousse on Tuesday.
COft011.-The Agricultural Depart-
ment of Georgia has issued a *moment
of the cotton situation in the South.
The crop yield this year is estimated at
9 900,000 bales.
ION IT DRIERS. -The annual report
of the money order system of the Poet-
°Sloe Department shows a Weal Lew
during the year amounting to $334,958,-
868, an increase of 810.344,491 over last
year The total earnings of the system,
e;gregating $1,691.61111. show an locum)
of $302,006 On these orden a war
revenue tax of .497,868 was collected.
Then were 4.396 new money ord
°Meet added, ma 297,867 demised° and
907,501 international money orders
toned.
SAME LAW.-By request we publish
blow *synopsis of it.• game law now
in force in Ksaitucky applicable to quail
erd partridges. Sec. 1944 makes II un-
lawful to catch or kill any roan or par-
tridge between January its and Novato
her 15:
Sec. 1947-No person shall at any
time trap or snare any quail or par-
tridge.
Sen. 195 1 51-It is unlawful to have
any quail or partridge in preestoo or
to off -r same for sole to the pale?pro-
hibited time Any , violotiag the
'needing notions shell be fined for
• eh cffesee from $5 to $25.
Ci IL al CO re. X 41. 
IN Lid los lires AMPS ONO
NOTES ABOUT pEOPLE
From Thursday daily.
Mies Ilyrtle Lindsay. of 51 stiisontille,
is vieiting relatives in the city.
• •Ilimi Lennie Edwards. of Trenton
visited friends in the oity yes•erdey.
Mies Bealah Edwards spent the day
with Mils Era Young. West Seventh
street.
Mr& T. W. Long and Misses Willie
Rust and Mamie Massie wept to Harl-
ington this morning to visit Mrs. E. A.
Chalon.
Mrs. John H. Miller went to Hopkine•
vine at noon yesterday to visit her
daughter, /its Homer Royalty.
stoboro Messenger.
Misses Bessie and Marie Rumen, Fle-
eter Murray, Lola Oolhns and Mr. E.
Day, of Todd county, spent yesterday
with Mimi Lola Russell, on South Vir-
ginia street.
Two bridal couples wars among the
large number of guests at Hotel Latham
yesterday. They were Mr. and Mn.
Finis S. Wyatt, of Lewisburg. Ky.. and
Mr. and Mn. Henry M. Mamie, of La-
fayette.
Among the Oadiz people registerrd at
the Latham yeaterdey were: Misses
Ella Trice. Lucile Spioeland, Fannie
Trice; H. Malone and daughter ; F. IL
Whitelow, A. 0. Burnett, Alfred Can -
ningharn. W. L Dunn. Ed McCarty,
Denny Smith. A. L. Bland.
Miss Bettie Gee, who has been visit-
ing relatives in this city has returned
to her home' in Hopkineville....Mrs. Ed
Dickerson will leave this evening for a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Herbert McPher-
son, at Hopkinsville.-Bowling Green
Journal.
Mr and Mrs. James Adams, of Green-
wood avenue, are on an extended trip,
during which they will visit relatives at
Paducah, Murray, Kuttswa, Hopkins-
ville, Ky , Union City, Tenn , and other
points. This is the twenty fifth year of
their happy married life, and they are
celebrating it by a second "bridal tour,"
a meet suitable way of cell besting such
an occasion, certainly. They carry with
them the hearty wishes of a host of
friends that they may epend many more
years adi happily. --Clarksville Journal.
Ft om Tuesday's daily.
Mr. W. W. Redford, of Howell, is in
the city.
D H. Areutrang of Cerulean Springs
Is a guess at the Phoenix Gore!.
Dr. James Rodman has gone Wash-
ington where he will provably spend
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, of Hen-
derson, are visiting relatives on East
fourteenth street.
Mr. Max Solomon, a former citizen of
aOpkILIST1110, DOW a resident of
Roanoke, Va , is visiting old friends in
the city.
The following Goebelites of Sturgis
listened to the magnetic voice of Hon.
W. J. Bryan at Hopkineville last Mon•
day: Squire O'nen, Collins Wilson,
William Wooldridge, Dr. V. E. Hanley
J. 8. Winston and Prof. J. J. Welkin'.
Sturgis Herald.
Mrs. John Gilmour went to Hopkins.
kinsville yesterday to visit her mother,
Mrs. John Felaal....lars. W. B. Mur-
dock, of HopkinsTille. who has been
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs
m ms , returned home yesterday -Ow-
ensboro Inquirer.
• Wednesday's 'Sally.
Frank Street, of Cadiz, is in the city
today.
Tom Bryan, of Owensboro, is at the
Latham.
Mr. J. H. Faulkner, of Trigg county,
is in the city to-day.
Mr. T. P. Dew and family, of Todd
county, are in the city.
Mr. Max Heiken, a tobacconist of
Bremer. Germany, is at the Latham.
Gus Rogers and Cl if Miller, of Pa-
ducah, are guests at the Latham.
Judge R. A. Burnett and daughter,
Miss Martha, of Cadiz, are in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Underwood and
son returned last night from Nashville.
F. W. likabit and 8. W. Es..., of
Evseiville, are among the arrivals at
Ike lisihant.
Mrs. Sarah Moss and children went to
New Providence, Toon , this morning
to visit Mrs. J. .1. Garrott.
Mr. John P. Burnett and sister, Miss
Ritchie, will attend Ile grand carnival
ball at Paducah Friday night.
Mrs. Ferguson and Mime Putty, of
flopkinsville, are visiting Mrs. Hell at
Mrs. Sietrun's.-Clerksville Courier.
W. R. Howard, M. Bookbinder, J. E.
Slater, Oweley Sanders and J. H. Heil.
been, of Louisville, are at the Latham.
Messes R. J. Johnson and W. 8. Hop-
per attended a girman given by the
young, gentleman of Otaresville last
evening.
Dr. James Rodman it Sepkinsville,
Ky.. it here vting kis daughter, Mrs
De. lhouthertaad 
-Washington Special
Oonrier-Joarne
Miami Grace Wood and Belle El-
ena& returned lass night flow Lex-
ington where they were the 'met, Of
Mrs. J. Rogers Barr.
Geo. Malwether, of Idaho Spear, Is
entertaining his feaster, Dr. bleriwethee
S. McGehee is in Olerkinilk-
today, having run over on business from
She Pembroke store.-Clarkeville Leal
Otimnicle.
Miss Nora Anderson, of this city, ha.
been selected as ows of the queens oi
the carnival at Paducah this week
Mass Anderson nil! go to Pedersen
Thunday end be the guest of Idler
Elizabeth Sinnott-Owenaboro Lt amen-
ger.
A. TEX.A8 ; W Oh DER.
Hair's Great Discovery.
One" saesY.0ottle of Hell's,Great
30Yery cures all kidney and bladdet
soubles, TIMMS gravel, cures diabetes,
/retinal emission, weak and lame back,
rheematism and oil irregularities of the
tido/yawed tdadder in both men and
women. Regniallekbhadder trouble in
hildren. If ft t sold by your druggist,
wt11 be sent by anal on receipt of #1.
Jne small basal^ .6 two neenth's treat
mint, and will rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hsu.,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ono erly Waco, Teem.
So d tty.T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinirrilre, Ky.
RIAD THIS.
Boy/11040mm, Mo., July IR, 1899 -
ro Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis.
Dear Sir: We have been selling your
Teem Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
for two yeers and recommend it to any
one suffering with any kidney trouble
as beinj4the beet remedy we have ever
sold.
Yours truly,
P RITKLL & DAVIS.
•••
MR. COOPER MUCH BETTER.
It will be a soiree of extreme gratin-
oatiod to the many friends of Mr James
Z. Oooper to learn that his condition is
very mush improved. 'Ytsterday was
the crisis and considerable apprehension
was felt. Skilled treatment ham brought
him through this critical stage and
hopes of his speedy reoovery now seem
to be warranted
Row Aro Teter IL Matey. •Arignompaltrex.18dney Iii.. Scm
INSANE
Is City Judge Robzrts Of
Owensbero.
SENT HF.RE TO AsvLuri
Edward R. Settle, For-
merly of Hopkinsville, is
Appointed Special
Judge.
Judge F. H. Roberts, formerly Gov.
Bradley's private secretary, was ad-
judged of unsound mind in the Circuit
Court at Oweusblro Wednesday and or-
dered to the Hopkinsville insane
asylum. He is City Judge of Owens-
boro. He was married last week to
Miss Lizzie Dowling, of Frankfott.,,
In this connection the Ow‘ekoro
Messenger say.:.
lisyor Sm ill yesterday appointed
Edwin R Settle special police judge to
serve during the disabilities of Judge
F. H. Roberts. At the present .time
Judge Roberta appears to be both men-
tally end physieally unable to perform
the duties of his (trice. Ht frlet.ds say
it is only temporary, bat the mayor de-
cided the interest of the court de-
B-L000, IAGO,
spell-binders echo the stale
until the people have be. one
with their empty periods.
Such imbecility does not appeal to
intelligent people. Kentucky D?mo.
crats can't b3 lured rut) the Republican
folctby such decay ducks. The Repub-
licans and their bolting allies preemie')
to much on the ignorance of their ad-
versaries. The Chinese used to think
they could strike terror to the invaders
of their country by mounting hello*
logs in imitation of oennoa, performing
somersaults and feats of jagglery on
their breastworks. The ()Meese titmice,
B-L-0-0-D!
Itepublioan politiciaus and the bolting Meet Next
organs, frruziid over Democratic cut b u•
Ina= and the prospects of Demecratie
success in November, have -resorted to
the old, worn-out warning cry.. They
are telling the intelligent people of Ken.
tacky that fraud, force and intimida-
tion will be attempted at Lbtwilit' in
the interest of the Democratic ticket.
"B-le-b-:-e-3-1 will be shed il" 3 Trustees And Patrons Of
shrieks the illiterate and somnolent Do. I
boe in one of his waking dreams The Schools Are Especially
puerile Post and the prostituted Die- Urged To Be Pres-
patch take up the cry and join in the
sanguinary chorus-"b • b-l-o. o- d. " The
little munikius whose opinions are
warped by free passe., dance in limo to
the music. Verily "the galled jades
wince." The bombastic Browu 811 ings
about the State with his cant about
"freedom and manh3od." The hire:ing
platitudes
nauseated
TEACHERS
At The
Church.
BrZck
EXCELLENT PROGRAri.
Including the formidable stink pots,
mended that he b3 relieved from duty.
Judge Robert's vagaries have been have been aeLopted by the R -publicansi
the gossip of the town since his appoint- and bolters in this fi,ht But the pee-
went to the Aire by Gov. Blidley a!
' gnus are 1-0110w logs, and they are notfew weeks ago to fill the term of Judge
Pendleton, deceased. In the last few
days they have become more pronororc
ed, not only in the court room but on
the street. Sympathy for his family
has prevented any action heretofore and
only that the action becsm) neceolary
did Mayor Small make the appointment
of the special judge.
His friends are in hopes that a rest
may restore his faculties, but unless
there be an early improvement, steps to
have the office vacated are contempla-
ted.
"INCURABLE" HEART
DISEASE SOON CURED
During the islet two or three years
very great improvement has been made
iii the treatment of diseases of the heart
Oases formerly considered incurable
now readily yield to new remedies. The
The well known specialist in treating
heart diseases, Franklin Miles, M. D.,
LL. B., of Otioago, will send $210
worth of his new Special Treatment
free to any of our afflicted readers.
This liberal offer is for the purpose of
demonstrating the unusual curative
powers of his net Treatment for Heart
troubles, such as short breath, pain in
the side, oppression in the chest, irreg-
ular pulse, palpitation, smothering
spells, puffiug of the ankles or dropsy.
It is the result of twenty-four years
of careful study, extensive research,
and remarkable experience in treating
the various ailments of the heart,
stomach and nerves, which so often
complicate each Case.
The Treatment is prepared f xpresely
for each patient, as the result is very
much more certain and satisfactory.
Few physicians have "nth confluence
in their remedies. And there is no rea-
son why all afflicted persons should not
avail themselves of this liberal offer
No death comes more suldealy than
that from heart disease.
Frank Smith, of li Wabash Aye.,
Chicago, was cured of heart dropsy, after
fire leading physicians had given her up.
Mr. Kreider, of Chicago, was cured after
failure of ten able physicians.
A thousand references to. and testimo-
nials from, Bishops, Clergymen. Bankers,
frightened by the double somersaults of
the bolters-in chiefs.
The talk of intimidation, fraud and
violence is the ver4st rut. It is the
dernier re.eort of whipped and desperate
politicians. It is in the nature of man
to tied an excuse for failure. When the
excuse precedes the trial of strength the
cause mast indeed b 3 desperate. An-
ticipating defeat the unscrupulous ene-
my, his allies and organs are crying
fraud before the case has gone to the
jury.
Every intelligent citis311 of Kentucky
knows that each party may have a chal-
lenger at every precinct and an inspect-
or to see that the vcas is fairly counted
and each man's vote given to the can-
didate of his oho:c3. In an editorial
some weeks ago the Post, now so savage
and warlike, attempted to show how
Mr. Goebel could be defeated by the of-
ficers and inspectors of the other parties
at each precinct combieing against the
Democrat.
Now the voice of Dickey Kuctt, like
the voice of young Norval of the Gram-
pian hills, is for war. The talk about
"bloodshed" originated in the mind of
Deboe, Knott, and other well known
heroes of that ilk "invincible in peace
and invisible in war."
If there is any more bloodshed than
usual during a Kentucky election it
will be precipitated by the fanatics who
have gone daft from reading the Post
and Dispatch and listening to the blood-
curdling nightmares of the dreaming
Deboe and kindred spirits in Morpheus
and the pipe.
ent.
The to xi meeting of the Christian
County Teacher's Association will bi
held on Saturday, Nair. 4, lEll'J, at thi
Brick church on the Priticeton road, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock.
Every teacher should make special ef-
fort to be there. It.vite your trustees
end pat rot's to go with you, as a cordial
incitation is extended to every one to
attend. - Remember the hoar and come
promptly. Tha program will be as fol-
low' :
Devotional exacting.
WelbOme Address-Miss Edwin Elliott.
Response-L. \V. Guthrie.
The purposo cf teachers' Associat ions-
Miele. Berta Riser and Emma
Con:they.
Primary reading, rpelling aid a riting-
Mhses Mary Peen and Katie
Townes.
What discipline do you exercise over
your pupils while on the school
ground. unit on the road to and
from school? -W. L Davis arid R
U. Hopson.
Why should history and geography be
taught together?-Mrs. Nora Wil-
liamson and Miss Edwin Elliott.
Dinner.
Oorrent history.-Misa Alice Lauder
and Gary Buggies
The advantage to be derived frcm the
Attendince Law and how to
secure its enforcem! tat -Orville
Goode and Lewis Oates.
Is the present trustee system sulthiente
If not, what will be better? 
-L. W.
Guthrie and Jas W. Calvin.
Selection-R T. Holland.
How to secure the help and co opera.
lion of trustees and the patrons suit
the beneraa of same to school and
the teacher.-Miss.Emma L. Price
and W. H. Cornelius.
Physiolcgy and scientific temperance in
our echools.-Misses Florence Buch-
anan and Kate Clark.
How I interest my composition class.-
R. A. Gook and Miss Ida Brumfield.
Miscellaneous Isusinass.
Adjournment.
1TIE McDANEL,
County Supt.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound heed and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worse
form of slavery. George D
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work ", This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nem:mei:leas, sleeplessness,
melancholy, headache, backache, faint.
tug and dizzy spells. This miracle work-
ing medicine is • godsend to weak, sick-
ly, run down people. Every bottle gua-
ranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by L. L.
Elgin, 0 K. Wyly, R C. Hardwick, J.
0. Cook and A. P. Harness, druggists.
Miss Kattie Meacheam, of Crofton, is
visiting Mus 011ie Blythe on Cleveland
Avenue
cure her. Her druggist suggested D. - -
Farmers, and their wives will be sent free .3,elbetties fuend nerself sound and well.on request. These include Luray who have
Now she dots her oa house work and lpt.ren cured after from nee to fifteen ph) si-
clans and professors had pronounces, them is MI Weil 1113 she ever was. Free trial •
REHARHABLA AB SCUH.
Mrs. Michael Certain, Plainfield, Ill.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she '
was treated for a month by her family
physician but grew worse. He told her
that she was a hopeless 'victim of con-
sumption and that no medicine ootild
-incurable." Among them are 11. A . Groce,
K•ng's New Discovery for Consucuption,
she bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself beuefitted from first dose.
She oontiuuel Ps use and after taking
bottle of thie great discovery at L. L.
sOi Mountain . Elgin. Ill.; Mrs. Sophie &gin'', C. K . U. Hardwick'sSnowberg. No. WS Slat Are., Minneapolis. 
•
I d
Minn.; Mrs. A. P. Colburn, atessing, is.;
Mrs. Id . B. Mos elan, Rogers, Oh o, and Use
presid-nts of two rued lost col leges, etc.
Send at once to Franklin Miles, U.
D , LL B , 207 State Sc ,Chicago, Ill,
for free treatment before it is too lste,
and please mention this paper. 14,35.
osteopat2:1-37-.
All curable disea•es successfully treated
without the use of dru ,cs or knife.
.1 Le. E Oldham, D. O.; Mrs. Lula E. Old-
rain, D. 0.; Mrs. Joins B. Gregory, 13 0.,
graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo. Corner .4th and Ube. ty
streets. No. ell. Consultation acid examina-
tion free
A good small ,farm containing 116
scree, situated in lode county, formerly
ly owned by W 8 Hickman 6 miles
from Trenton-eel-Arline lands of James
Ferguson and others Price and terms
reasonable Apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Hopkinaville, Ky., I
d w.Sept 19, 1899.
FOTIBALL SAT•.P.PAY
South Kentucky Collec,e :a. Owensboro
Nigh se ,A1
!,.*:,•11°;11tqf litirt;1117n4t1rtl 
14t
Wkes""
SSW+.
At Mercer- park Saturday afternoon IIPla
Slifte•
the football eleven of South. Kentucky so.
College and the strong 0 Nerisbore High
School eleven will battle for supremacy. $1111.-•
The teams are evenly matched and
the game should be well patronized.
The contest will be called at 2 s3t)
o'r'ock.
- -
MARRIED AT PADICAll.
From Thursday'.;dal0 .
Miss Edna Hopkins, Paducah, and
Mr. Hicks, a leading young business
man of that piece, were jeined in mar-
riage yesterday. Miss Hop
sister of Mrs. Matt S. Ms
county.
hins' 
tthiseor 
REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES.
Edgar and Addie Irvin to Vancy Ber-
ry lot on Levier street 8100.
C. E. and Julia H. Marvi , of Scott
county, Ky., to Mrs. Mary D. Celtic
house and lta BUY Seventh street, $2.-
500.
F. 0. Davis to John 0. Davis, tract
of laud on Little River two miles North
of Hopkiusville, $307.
MISS BETTIE WARE'S ILLNESS.
Miss Bettie Ware, daughter of Mr. J.
D. Ware, Li very ill at the home of her
father on South Virginia street, and the
gravest fears are entertained as to her
recovery.
KENTUCKY ELOPERS.
D. 0. Stewart and Miss Pe srl Towler,
a prominent couple from Cerulean
Springs, Trigg county, Ky., eloped to
thia city Tuesday accompanied by sever-
al young f: iends. They were united in
marriage at the c urt•house, 'Squire
Smith officiating, at l 30 in the after-
noon -Ularksville Lea f-Chronicle.
IN THE CITY COURT.
Scott Myers carrying looncealed
weapons, work house 26 days The &-
fondant is from Guthrie. Rd brought a
pistol and razor with him when he
came to see ttie show.
Will Myers,. *ask, end omit,
work-house. •
W. H. Powell, drunk, work-bouse.
Viola Martin and hlatty Meacham,
drunk, work-hence six days each.
Alf Thomas, plain drunk, $5 and cost,
work house.
MISS BURNETT, MAID OF hONOR.
F'roni Thursdny'sially.
Mr. John P. Burnett, 11
Burnett and Mrs. G30 N. G
o'clock over the I 0. for Pad
Ritchie
left at 2
h where
they will attend the carnival ball to-
morrow evening. Misa Burnett has
been chosen as Hmkinsville's maid of
honor and the reputation of or city fcr
beautiful and cultured wom will be
upheld by Hopkinsville's. tepee-
Dentative.
THAT JOYFUL FEELING.
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old-time
medicini a and the cheap Fit0 minutes
sometimes effered but never accepted by
the well informed. Buy the genuine.
Manufactured b the Ca'iferuia Fig
Pyrup Co.
t*WavvieinviThl MieiViiviviN*V1*
• ONE NIGHT ONLY! ' :
•
1CALCH •54 04 0
• OPERATIC FESTIVAL CO, 10
The Eriembler of which is 0)
stores. Only 50 • and $1 GO, every bet- 0 JONA SCALCHI, CONTRALTO. o)tle guar:int. i re
-
- -- e--  
-•••-- 
M . 0); . SIG. . DE PASQUALI, the eminent Tenor
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 1 • SIG. A. rRANCESCHETTI, the distinguished lit Fl tone 0)
- 
, • CHEVALIER G. LO VERDI, Pianist to the Queen ofltaly •
•
•
•
• IN MUSICAL FESTIVAL GEMS, Including' •
rs• AT HOPKINSVILLE, KY., TUESDAY, NOV. 7th. •In Co,tunie With Scenic Effects. !ONE ALT FROM TROVATORE. •)4,3(twAssIA.,, 1\ts,•Ao.,s ms ,fA•Ao.,1„1,.• it ms®
• Musical Director.
Thc World's Greatest
• MME BERNICE DE PASOUALI,
• 
America's Greatest Soprano, in
FIRE! FIRE!
E SAL!!
The Stock
$20,000 Worth
Of Clothing, Dress Goods, Underwear. Boots And Shoef,
Ladies And Gents Furnishing Goos Will
Be Open And On Sale,
WE NESDAY, NOV. 1ST.
Next Door to Bank of Hopkinsville. Graves & Condy's Old Stand
ees- , - •
„
FIE01 BAL
Or
Wonderful Opportunity To
Save Money.
m
In the recent fire adjoining our store our en-
tire stock of Clothing was damaged by water
and smoke, and true to our principles of sell-
ing nothing but FIRST-CLASS, PERFECT
GOODS, we have decided to close out our en-
tire stock 91 Mens, Youths and Boys Clothing
At Net Eastern Cost.
Our stock of Clothing was almost compjete in
every detail, and this sale, right at the begin-
ning of the season offers you the opportunity
to save at least 33 1-3 per cent, on your pur-
chase5. Can you afford to miss it? WE
THINK NOT!
Sale Will Begin Wednesday, October 4th, 1899.
•
wilopkinsvilleMercantileCa
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OLD
OF CHRIST
'Talmage Points The
Way
TO SALVATION.
Shows the Helpfulness of
Religion to
-FIGHT LIFE'S BATTLE
Wesateoeoe. Oct. 22.- in this tits-
Dr. Talmage employs a very
arm a the Bible to °rim aot
of religion for ajl those
any bled of straggle. The' telt is
b love IL -Bethel spread forth
hands In the Wilt a them. as he
swimmeth spreadath forth Ida
• 66
Iu the summer session multitudes et
wade into tbe ponds and lakes
Memo and seas to dive or Rost or
"swim. la a world tbe most of which is
Water all men and women should learn
swim. Nome of you have learned
side "trete introduced by George
tare is IMO. each stroke of that
carrying the swimmer a distance
six feet, and some of you may usel
overhand stroke invented by Gar-
. the expert who by It won the
yard championship in Mancheeter
Ohs "C. tbe swimmer by that stroke ear-
Neyhtig his arm in the air for a more
"lengthened reach. Lad stone of you
play tread the weer as though you
twee made to walk the sea. but
Of you um:aft take what is call-
breast stroke, placing tbe hands
the backs upward, about five
under the water, the inside of
wrists touching tbe breast. then
tbe arms forward coincideot
the stroke of the feet struck out
Me greatest width possible. and you
Y 'Hesitate the meats-
of my shail spread forth
hands male of theta as be
forth his
to
athemilithamis out unfresynent-
all day on the
beetling aut and
t is 4 tf
''SOPE maces matibleg.
while broths threagl
steam of
and. In a plan where
hoes for UM years.
coed* Imam at
shlting lad Me basket
w whit we jelalistate
the essea rod always be asking in
Me same Maui sad preaching from
the same Wats that other people preach
tient I easiest usewatna& the policy
et dm Wackfriars.
ethip Wiline for 30
Abe *Mee to the
an exhilaration to me
Weise across a theme which 1
epla insatad, and my
test kits& There are
P41011 thittere beat-
en by Christian feet. When men want
to quote flieript mg,. Vier-woes tbe old
pampa that teary 4ost has beard.
they want a chapter read. they
read a chapter that all the other people
have been reeding. eo that the church
toiler la IMWOOMOt of three-fourths of
the Hibte •
Posh Dews tutusity.
You go into tbe Louvre at Paris. You
eriallee yourself to one corridor of that
evident gallery of paintings. As you
come out your friend says to you.
"Did you see that Rembraadt?" "No."
"'Did you see that Rubensr "No.."
"Did you see that Titian r "No." "Did
you see that Raphael r "No." "Well."
gays year friend. "ben you did not see
the Louvre." Now. my friends. I think
we are too much apt to confine our-
selves to Gee ot the great corridor' of
Sertillsre truth, aad so much so that
Ogee 1111111(411se 'Ninon cut of a million
vibe has WIT notieed the all saCrestiye
aad powerful Octant la the words of
not MM.
Tim Wig lePromate fled as a strong
striking out to push down
sad save the souls of men.
opre.ad forth his heads in the
midst of them. as be that swintmetb
orproedash death hie heads to swim."
Tbe /gore le bold and sooty aided
340484, inlitAteew hew to aorta Same
--el yea lograwl It la the etty school.
when le taught; some of you
nee rtver sear your fa-
ther's sew. of you, since you
MEOW to or womanhood. while
awn Me Me beech of tbe sea. It
le a le know bow to swim.
net eatg goareelf. but because you
will after Sybil, perhaps have to help
others, '"'"'
dome hiww anything more stirring
or seeplime than so wee some man Ilke
lortmlbe Mdiriesde. leaping from the
defy lhallags tato the sea to save
Charirellimear. who had dropped from
Ibe mei yard while trying to loosen
she sat briedag him beck to the deck
amid the Mame of the passengers and
ewer. Weilmaa hos sot eatbuttlasin
anestahmetabena/maaels ehreammaseso.
be deserves =self to drop into tbe
sea aed so one belp Wm. Tbe
Mope *. Rackety of Ettgland was
a 'at 1774. Its object to ap
aid reward those wbo should
=11 up life from tbe deep. Any oneMs perforniedteueb a deed of dar-
t*/ has all the particulars of that
brewery recorded In a public record
and on hie hereet a mesili demi In Wee
•nel gold rod bronze, muter and maw
ram and loserlotion. telling to future
ItellWatkma the bravery of the man or
Woman who waved some one from
?frowning. But if ft is *uch a worthy
thew te neve a body frost the deep I
dab foe If It te not a worthier thing to
sate se Immortal soul. Aad you shall
see this hour the Son of God step forth
for this achieve-mew. "He shell spread
forth tas hands- in the ream of them.
as he that swiunnete epresdeth forth
lila bands to swim."
- Wesel Ilialefsl Ward.
be..order to uodentand the full force
ef tins flew*. you need to realize that
were:tee ls In a sInklug condition. You
esingtenes beer people talking of what
Heti ronaider the moat !entitled word,
, Eczema!
The Only Cure.
Millsesna ie more than a skin dimes%
=
skin remedies can cure it. TM
are unable to effect settee, and
1• IlliOefill mixtures are
106 aLent.zwerftil constitatida rg
w is in the blood, and
SwItt'ire is the only re=
width MO 111111elkinah deep-mated
diseases.
Mirma Wear mammy dowettef. god Wise
tion't lo emeed UM
iher Wad wae asasply
Mivelad„ Pewee imesed
Inr SiMend goad demese.
=
worse. Andre
dieser egard
ft kg ter. db• watt
11Sios to ore garroted
Malik wrings. bet re
dessOns Meade Many
mediator were tare, bet without/o-
w &err to try S. II. it-sod by Ibie
1...tit.lestie was Aniabed. ber rad be
&men bottles eared ber oom-
lielft irsekin perfectly smooth. &he
ar
m old. and has a nisteleara ji
ell . Not • sign of Use
Meow, Mearnmid.
••• H. T. Snows,I VIM Lama Ave-. It. Lotus. Mo.
`Dtat't itYpeet local awlications of
011e go and salves to cure Eczema. They
ltioedk only tbe surface, while the di-
=seeoassa from within. Swift's
:26
S.S.S.ILBlood
Is the only mire and will rakish the meat
Mistiest, came. It is far ahead of all
remedies, because it cures case*
which are beyond their reach. S. 8. 8.
pare vegetabie, and is the only blood
y guerenteed to oontain no pat-
or other mineral..
hes by 8wItS *Me
ihargis.
.411. 86'.
It is somethinL; be-
sides bad air tha',
makes a woman faint
in a closJ theatre. A
wi II woman wouldn't faint. The woman"
who easily grows faint and dimly-who
has palpitation of the heart-a "stuffy "
feeling - hot flushes -nervous troubles,
better look for the cause in her digestive
system or in the distinctly
feminine organists -- maybe
iii both
Women wbo are not quite
well and don't know just
what is the matter, and
women who are really sick
and don't know exactly
what is the
Matter should
wnte at once to
Dr. it. V. Pierce,
at ItufLtlo, N Y.,
stating their
symptoms in dc-
tail. They will
bit ad•ised by
Dr. Pierce with-
out charge. A
Dr. Pteree ds,
and for over
thirty years has been, chief consulting
physician in the world renowned Invalids'
Rotel and Satirical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.
He has treated and cured more suffering
women tban any other physician in the
world, and more of his '• Favorite Pteiberip-
Lion," for the correction and cure of all dis-
orders and diseases of the feminine organs.
except COMM, Isms been sold than of all
other similar medicines.
Write to Dr. Pierce. If his medicines ere
what you need be will tell vou so, if they are
sot wlist yott need he will honestly say so
and will tell you what to do DT. Pierce's
position is a sufficient guarantee that his
advice will not be biased by the hope of
selling you a few bottles of 'medicine.
If von wilds to study up your own case
Dr. tierce will mend you. free of al (Oft.
a paper-bound copy of his great Icoo-page
book, the "Common Sense Medical Ad.
viser," of width Otter 7AP,001:1 were sold at
Salo a copy. All that Dr. Pierce asks is
tbst you seed fl onereat stamp*, to pay
tbe cost of amities( only. If you prefer the
book in fine Preach cloth send ti stamps.
Addren Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
tei
In our language. One man says It is
"home," another man says it Is the
word "mother," anotner says it is the
word "Jesus," but I tell you tbe bitter-
est wont all our language, the word
now angry and baleful, the
 word sat-
urated with tire most trouble. the word
that accounts for all the luetlisomeness
and the pang and the outrage and the
harrowing. and that word is "sin."
You spell It with three letters, and yet
theme three lettters describe the arcane
ference and pierce the diameter of ev-
erything bad in the universe. Sin Is a
sibilant word. You cannot pronouuce
It without giving the elm of the dame
or the hiss of the serpent. 8In! And
then if you add three letters to that
word it describes every one of us by
ustare-sinner. We bare outraged the
law of God. not occitaloaally, or now
and then, but perpetually. The Bible
declares it. Hark! It thunders two
claps: -The beart Is deceitful above
all things aud desperately wicked."
"Tbe soul that &lunette It shall die."
Wbat the Bible says our own con-
ndence alOrms.
Atter Judge Morgan bad seutenced
Lady Jane Grey to deatb his conscience
troubled iiim so much for the deed that
he became inemse, and all throat& his
inmaity he kept saying: -Take ber
away from mei Lady Jane Grey! Take
her away! Lady Jane Grey!" It was
the voice of eonscience. And no man
ever does anything wrong, however
great or small, but his conscience
brings that matter before him, and at
every step of his misbehavior it says,
"Wrong. wrong!" Sin Is a leprosy; sin
is a paralysis; sin Is a consumption;
sin is pollutiote sin la death. Give it
a fair chance, and It irtll swamp you
and me, bddy. mind-amteoul. forever.
In this world It enly gives a faint inti-
mation of Its virulence. You see a pa-
tient in the first stages of typhoid fe-
ver. 'Me cheek is somewhat Bushed,
the hands somewhat hot. preceded try
a slight chill. "Why," you say. "ty-
phoid fever does not seem to be much
a a disease." But wait until the pa-
tient has been six weeks under it, and
all his energies have been wrung out.
and be is too weak to lift his little
finger. and hls intellect gone. then you
see the full havoc pf the disease. Now,
inn In thls world is an allmeut which
ie only in Its first stages, but let it get
under full sway, and It is an all con-
stunting typhoid. Oh. If we could see
our onpardoned Wm as God sees them.
our teeth would chatter and our knees
would knock together. and our respira-
tion would be choked. and our heart
would break. If your sins are =forgiv-
en, they are bearing down OD you, and
you are sinking-sinking away from
beppiness. sinking away from God,
sinking away feom everything that hi
good and bleseed.
Inlet Water Nark.
Theo what do we want? A swim-
mer-a Wong swimmer, a swift
swimmer! And, blessed be God. In my
text we have him announced. "He shall
spread forth his hands In the midst of
them. as be that swiunneth stretcheth
forth his humid to swim." You have
eetticed tbat wises a swimmer goes to
rescue any one he puts off his heavy ap-
pareL He must Dot have any such int-
pedinsent about him if he is going to do
this great deed. Aed when Christ step-
ped forth to save us he shook off the
sandals of heave& end his feet were
free, and then he stepped down into
the ware of our traasgressions. and It
came up arse Ida wounded feet. and it
came above the spear stab in his side
-aye, It dashed to the lacerated tem-
ple, the high water mark of anguisn.
Then. rising above the flood, "Ile
stretched forth hls hands in the midst
of them. as be that swimmeth spread-
eth forth his bands to swim."
If you have ever watched a swim-
mer. you edicts that his whole body is
brought into play. The arms are flex-
ed, the bands drive the water back.
the knees are active, the head is
throwa hack to escape strangulation.
the whole body is In propulsion. And
when Christ sprang into the deep to
save us he threw his entire nature into
It-all his gedbead, his omniscience, his
goodness. hie line, his omnipotence.
bead, heart. eyes, hands, feet. We
were tar tad on tbe sea and so deep
dews la the warm and so tar out from
the ahem that notblieg short of an en-
tire GO eould Save us. Christ leaped
out fer our rescue. II 'lag. "I.0, I come
to de thy wills," and MI the surges of
human and satanic bate beat against
him, and those who watched him from
the gates of heaven feared he would
go down under the waves and instead
of saving °teen would himself pellets;
but, putting his breast to the foam
and 'baking the surf from Isla Joel:m..11e
nine on and on until be Is now within
the reach of every one here, eye one
alecient. heart Infinite, arm omnipo-
test. mighty to save, even unto GA*
uttermost.
Oh, It was not half a God that tram-
pled down bellowing Gennesaret: It
was not a quarter of a God that mas-
tered the demons of Gadera: it was not
two-thirds of a GOd that lifted up Laz-
arus into tbe arms of his overjoyed
sisters; it was nut fragment of a God
whe offered pardon and pence to all
the race. No. Thls mighty swimmer
threw his grandeur, els glory. his
might, his wIsdstn, his omnipotence
and his eternity into this one act. It
took both hands of God to save us-
both feet. How do 1 prove it? On the
cross were not both handle nailed? On
the cross were not both feet spiked?
His entire nature involved In our re-
demptien
Jesse Ales..
If you have lived mucteliy tbe wa-
ter. you notice also that if any one le
going out to the rescue of the drown-
ing tie must be Independent. self reli-
ant. able to go alone. There way he
a time when he must spring out to
save one. and he eannot get a lifeboat,
and if be goes out and bas not strength
enough to hear himself up and bear
another up be will sink. and instead of
dragging one corpse out of the billows
you will hen two to drag out. When
.:ereet epesug out eno the ries to de-
liver um. lie had Do life buoy. His
Father did not help 111111. tiotte In the
wiae Press. alone In the lig. alone In
tbe darkness. alone on the moentain,
alone In the sea! oh. If lee eaves tot he
shell bete all the coolie for "thod {-
wan none to help.- tio oar, no wing, uo
lathier! AVilen Nathaniel Lyou fell In
the battle charge In front of his troops,
he bad a whole army to cheer him.
When Menthe! Ney sprang Into the
contest ann motive In tbe spurn tin
tits horse's flanks spurted blood, all
Pram* flied:m.1.A itio Jesus
alone! "of the peel& there Was none
to help." "All forsook him and ded."
Oh, It was not a flotilla that sailed
down and saved as. It was Dot a clue-
ter of goody*, that came over the
wave. It wall ow Demon. Independent
Anti alone; "epreadIng out Me hands
among Os f1•4 a FAV111112t.r Sitrt'atit,411
•forth his bawls to se inia'
Behold. then. the spe,-0, le or. a
drownino sotil nea ChrOt iia. ..ohu-
ne r! I helleve it w:a.. to toes when
there were six English seta...as et the
Fifth [toilet is 0 cre hanging to a
eilasixed boat -a boat that hail been
upset by a squall three miles f runi
shore. It was io the night, but oue
man swam inigO: ay for the lwach.
guided Ly the dark enoontahas that
Lfted their top through the night. He
came to the beach. Ile foutid a shore-
man that eoneanted to go with blm
and save the other men. and they put
out. It was some time before they
could find the place where the men
were. but after awldi: they heard their
cry. "Help. help!" awl they bore down
to them. and they saved them nnd
brought them to shore. Oh. that this
moment our cry might be lifted long,
loud aud shrill till Christ. the swim-
mer. shot) come and take us lest we
drop a thousand fathom:4 under!
The Gospel Urgent.
If you have been much by the water,
you know very well that when one. Is
id peril help 'Dust eome very quickly,
or it will be of no use. One minute
may decide everything. Immediate
help the man wauts or no help at all.
Now, that is just the kind of relief We
want. The ease is urgent, inouluent,
instautaneous. See that soul sinking!
Son of God, lay hold of him. Be quid:,
be quick! Oh, I wish you all under-
stood bow urgent Ibis gospel 11.
There wat a man In the navy at sea
who had beeu severely whipped for
bad beharlor, and he was maddened
by it and leaped into the sea. and uo
sooner had he leaped into the :lea
than, quick as lightniug an albatross'
swooped upon him. The drowning
wan, brought to his sensto. seized hold
of the albatross and held on. The thit•
tering of the bird kept him on the
wave until relief could come. Would
now that tbe dove of God's cOliViet•
Ing. converting and say lug spirit might
flash from the throne upon your soul
and that you. taking hold of its potent
wing, might live and live forever.
The world has had strong swimmers
besides the one of the text, perhaps the
greatest among them Matthew Webb
of the British mercantile marine serv-
ice. lie leaped from the deck of the
Russia. the Cunard strainer. to save
tbe life of a sailor who Mad fallen over-
board. No wonder the passengers sub-
scribed- for a large reward and the
Royal Humane Society of London dec-
orated hau with honors. A mighty
swimmer was he, by the strength of his
owu ann and foot pushing through the
waters from Blackwell pier to Graves-
end pier, 18 miles, and from Dover to
Calais, 30 tulles. where he crossed, yet
he was drowned at last in our Ni-
agergas whirlpool. But tbe strowo
swimmer of my text put out alone te
swim a wrathier sea and for vaster
distant*, even from world to world, to
save us who were swamped I guilt
and woe, and brought us to the shore
of safety. although be at last went
down Into the whirlpool of human and
satanic rage. olle descended lido bell:"
Not a Sew ineestiese
New modes have been invested for
rescuing drowntng body, but there
luta been no new invention for reaming
a droa-ning soul. In 1785 Lionel Lukiu.
a London coach builder. fitted up a
Norway pre I as a lifeboat and cancel
it the Insubwergible. and that has
been improved upon until from all the
eoasts of the round world perfect life-
boats are reeely to put out for tho relief
of marble disasters. In 16 years the
French Society For Saving Life From
Shipwreck. by their lifeboats and gun
apparatus raced 2.1'29 lives. Tbe Ger-
man Aresociatiou For tbe Rescue of
Life From Shipwreck. the Royal Na-
tiocal Lifeboat institution and our
United Stet?* life Riving service
hare done a work beyond the power
of statistics to commemorate. What
rocket lait•s and sling are buoys and
tally boards and mortars and ham-
mocks and cork mattresses and life
saving stations /lied with machinery
for saving the bodies of the drowning!
But let rite here and now make It plain
that there has been no new way In-
vented for the moral and etermil res-
cue of a struggling maul. Five hundred
attempts at such contrivance have been
inade. t e!1 of them dead failures_
Hear It: °There Is none other name
under heaven given among men where-
by we must be saved" than the name
of Jesus. The mighty swimmer of my
text comes down eff the beach of heav-
en and through the breakers. comes
buffeted and bruised. and, reddening
the waves from his own lacerations, he
cries: "Lay hold of my arni: Pue.your
head on tuy shoulder! Hear tbe beating
of my loving beget! Be ye saved. for I
am God. and there is no otherr'
I want to persuade you to lay hold
of this strong swimmer. "No." you
say; "It is always disastrous for a
drowning man to, lay hold of a swim-
mer." There Is not a river or lake but
has a calantity resultant frotn the fact
that when a Wrong swimmer went out
to save a sinking man the drowning
man clutched him, threw Ills arms
around him. pinioned his arms. and
they both went down together. When
you are raving a man In toe water.
yon do not want to come up by his
face. You want to come up by his
back. You do not want him to hold
you while you take hold of him. But.
blessed be God. Jesus Christ is so
strong a swimmer be comes not to our
back. but to our face, and be asks us
to throw around him the arms of our
love and then promises to take us to
the beach, and he will do It. Do not
trust that plank of good works. Do not
trust that shivered spar of your own
righteousness. Christ only can give
you safe, transportation. Turu your
face upon him. as tbe dying martyr
did In olden times when he cried olio
"None but Christ! None but Chrisra
Jesus ban taken millione to the land
and he le willing tu take you there
Oh, what hardness to thrust him back
when he has been swimming all tle
way from the thorn,* of thel. wher.
you are now. and Is ready to swim uli
the way Wyk again. lakiiiir aver re.
deemed spirit:
Dean Strangle.
I bare soneeletee thettelo waut
aaectaele tie, Wean INA w al tIA.aull
when the list illy the water le al
tiesewn .s.a.
lewell. .Tlitee N
the hartrionere went deem. There
whe•re the ilee of kettle shies we
down. There IA V.-11(.11. tuartian:
DIPII went 4:0 II. 1.1.:4-:11• where a
et. r.; i'ow:t. a linig 1
we cks font. 10 ;ivIt to bevel,. Whitt
sip
-loath. 1.1 the la.o deo. t
water lie eica..vu off! Lot. °is. 1.-
much more motel= if we Led n.1
to wee the spirituel wrecks uael ti
placom wheAs they fountis•resi:
woull thriuonolis snuag our r
aud terries. Christ caulo doivn 1.1 t
awful catastrophe. pat; lag on: r
souls. 'asps-eating !arta his lime as :7
sw;mmer itprtersieth forth Lis Ion.:
to invim." but they thrust lam la ta
sore heart. and tin'y smote his na
cheek. nod the storm 1,41.1 Ilarknen
swallowed tlwin up. 1 uoli yen; to la:
hold of this Christ and lay hula of lar
uow. You will • sink without hie.
From horizon to horizen uot woo era
In sight. ouiy one strong swimmer
with bead flung back nna aetas tort
spread.
I hear many saying: "Well 1 wool.:
liLe to be a Chrietian. I am going t
work to betause a Christian." Mj
brother. you begin wrong. When m.
man Is drewning and a strong swim
wer coulee out to help iiim: he says
him: "Now. be quiet. t'ut your aria at
my arm or ou shoulder. bot don't
struggle, don't try to help piurself. and
I'll take you ashore. The more you
struggle and the wore you try to help
yourself t more you impede me.
Now, be quiet. and I'll take you
ashore." 4'brist. the strong
swimmer. comes out tO save a soul
the sioner says. "That's right. 1.am
glad to, see Christ, and 1 am going to
help him in the work of my redeinp
tion. I am going to prny more. and
that will help awl I nun going to
weep extra vagautiy over my sins. and
that will help blue" No: it will DOI.
Stop your doing. Christ 'will flo ail or
none. You cannot Ilft ouneeO you
en onot 111011' an loch, in this matter of
your redemption.
Lay Held of Christ.
Thin Is III' difficulty which keeps
ttitmt.:t11.1,4 tir tt„.1.1,4 out of the kintelon.
•.f 11,3 11 le/souse they ,-;.enot
eomwilt to let Jratal Christ login and
eomplete the is orlt of their redemp-
tion. "Why," you eay. "them is there
nothing for me te do?" Only one
thing have you to do, WA that le to
las bold of Christ and achieve
•.•,e 0,1 1
dr : keio. Leila. the mit-
plein ' ra7i1Uly want tc
thaor Ot:a ' a.. a. ci eave ban-
e:Ca at! • z 802 Of
• • ' ',1t. It if eop ask
, lir two el IIIP
arm trJ,1 moil the arm of
yoer love, nounti this oninipoteut
saw:meter ef the ewes!'
'Have yuu ever stesol by and seen
sorie oue untler precers of resuseitation
after long eultiurrgence? The strong
swinioneoaat. put him on the beneb aft-
er a strIli,zhe In taielveters. To excite
breathing lu the almost iifelese body
what inenipulatiou. what friction of
the cold Labe. what tulltielnl move-
ment sif ! • itiugo what breath of the
resooar niown into the month of the
nee: !led! Ana WLen breathing begins.
and after awhhe tee slight respiration
becomes the deep sigh. and the eyes
open, anti the blue. lips take on a smile.
what rejeicing. .what clapping of
hauds Si up and doWn tht• beach. what
congratalation for the sarong swimmer
and for all who beawd In tbe sestets-
tion. what shouting of "He lives, he
lives!"' 1.1 e this is the glittInt•brA whet'
a sod that lists been submerged in sin
and 'sorrow las "cowing to." Whet de-
she en the part of all to help. and.
when untierthe breath of God and un-
der tat. fireouipula ion by the wounded
hands ot Chriat. the ilfe eternal of the
soul beglos to allow iteole ell through
the toulie of espectntoro terrestrial and
eellaittlai. rates the. cry: "He lives! Re-
joieet ths• need be alive again!" Nifty
the IlvIng Christ eats moment put out
for your rescue. -spreading lila bands
In the. midst of Ton. as a swittuner
spreadotb his hands to swim!"
The Couversion or Class.
William Elliott Grittle. a writer on
Chinese. matters. ware: "If Christie°
missions In China advance In the uext
35 years In the same nitio as in the
peel 3.1 years. there will be at the cud
of that time aonon.1100 of eoniteuni-
cants and a Chrletian community of
100.000.0u0 people, one-fourth of the
Chinese natiou."
AP Long Service,
In remote pane of Scotland tbe old
C'ove *tauten' lose for long stirvices on
the here hills: :.• lingers. At Nug-
ent! a reeent tenuninnion itervkw la the
viten nir !rated frets 10 a. us.-nutli 4 p.
m. without esti:oust leg tbe playing pow-
er of the omereantion.
CASTOR I A
?or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hale Always Boug41
Bears um
eatae:sre of
A WONDERFUL Dia:OVERT.
Not only curea, but it keeps well. I•
end by an organisei omipany of re
sponsible business men and hes the en•
d 'element of thousands of Clergynou
and noted people throughout th.
country. We speak of that wonderfu'
Instrument, Elooropcise, and ask you,
careful examination auto the cores
has wrought. Col. A. P NanaLy, 01
the Inter Ocean, Chicago, writes
"Nearly three years experience wail.
Eleotsopoise only confirms the truth el
your claims. I say to my friends that
this instrument is a most wonderful in
vention, and I would not put will.
mime if I t ould not get int.ther." Sene
address for our book giving letters Dem
people who have been cured by E'er
trepoise. ELECTROPOISE 0 , 518
Fourth Avenue, Log'sville. Ky.
This preparation stends untwisted a.
• complexion beautifier. Remove e
freoklea, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness Of face and bands. Littella
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littelas L'quid Sulphur Oint
msnt is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin disease', open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds aud
especially recommended for use after
lh4ving. soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Andorran dr
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. s‘t1
4111.
sneAtTMATIBS CIIIIILD IN A DAT.
"Mjstic Core" for Rheaumatism and
Nenraigia radically cures it mu from 1
to 3 days. Its action upon the aylit,111
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
me, 311 at once the nun and the disraast
IMMO liately disappears. The first dos-
greatiy benefita. 75 emits. Sold by ft
C. HardwiA, druggist, Hopideeville
a22,3in.
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
WE Glee- ' NO REWARDS. An offer of
th's kind is the meanest of deceptions
Test the curative pow. ra of Ely's Cream
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay F.
• aid-Cold in the Head and you are
eure to continue the treatment. Relief
is immediate and a cure follows It is
not drying, does not produce sneezing
ft soothes and heals the meinbraue
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail
Sly Brothers, 58 Warren ntreet New
York.
40.
BiettAICIt's IRON WEItYa
Was the result of his mien lid he Ith
IndomitaOle v. ill and tremendous ener
gy are not a uni e here Se mach, Liver
Kidney end Bcovels are out of order
If you want these quelitiea and th.
nooses they bring use Dr Kitten, N-vt
Life Pills, They develop evety power
of brain and body Only 33 nets at L
L. Elgin's, O. K Wyly's, R 0 Hard
sick's, J. on. °oak's aud A. P. Harness'
tirug dom.
Linen'. Liquid Stip or Soap redeems
I a minimum the danger of contracting
enitagions disease. For the toilet and
h it is without an equal. It is rapid-
y acquiring first place in the favor of
all ho nae it as an inoomparable shav•
tug soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An
iersou & Fow ler, druggists. Hotel La
1 arr. w tfwow-
Closing Out Sale
have retieu my farm, Jesup's Glove,
sok Fairview, Ky., and to w I up tLe
bedrolls Will gell on
I.Thuraday, Oct. 26,
.01b a. a., to tbe highest bidder, the
folltwibg property :
!Thirty head of hones and mules,
irked mares, and colts, 1 to 3 years old ;
tome good harness and saddle horses,
sil by slush sires as Re-election, Sim.
minis' Strathmore. Lyen Beyd and
Patel-more. ' A good lot of mules from
1 pars op to age mules. A fine lot of
JERSEY AND SHORT HORN CAT
THr.. Sixty head of extra fine sheep;
4=1 100 head of bogs, different sizot
al also sell all the farming utenstle,
5, machinery, etc., and corn, hal,
RIMS.: Six months without Intel,-
ith aeproved er cures ; If uot pato
a Sedulity interest from date.
W. K. JEE3UP.
rmers and
obacco Growers
tTreat your •obatto in buck and In•
mime Os Value from 'three to Five Dol-
lars Per lionneed On« of the &NEATEST
OISCLYERIES OF TNE TinE by an old Ken•
rocky Grower after years spent la ex-
per1MPUting. TO know this Benet will
set you bob the email suet of nue dollar.
Money refunded if wee than double the
coat is not made • a every hundred
ISM rids of tobacco ?so fake. R. ter to
B f Chadbourn, Ross & Co or any
°names@ hullos in this city. Send oue
ind,receive foamula.
Iowa & Minnesota Land Co.,
wet Blue Bartb City, Minnesota.
LEXACT COPY Cif WRAPPEEL
TRIP .4.11.411.1:•4.4.•
1141=1"
AVcgc tablePrcparationforAs-
milat &Food andReg ula -
ling the Stomachs andllowels of
ItWM
Promotesbigestion,Cheerful-
ness and liest.Con tains neithor
Orum.Morphine gar Mineral.
NOT NABC OTIC.
asetpaALsferallDr n.,71122.
ji.."616 hadav.ittbsaj.
lann...J•44 -
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stotnach.Diarrhotta,
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish-
uess end Lo ss oF SLEEP.
TacSisnile Signature of
frieel6,92---eireOt
WEW YORK.
_ _
At ))))) lithe old
35 Dost... j( I Nis
- _
CASIO
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTOR!
TIPP cill•T.oft CoasepPor. Crr•
,.FAS
•O CErilean17
vaalft'OS
•PCIUTE
4/aRenia9
LC401111 mare
NO. OW
daily
Hop drills SWO • rn
km. PrluctIn :II:05a I:0
Ar Paducah 10•15 a m
ar.Bencrson 10:06 • ta
EN lOarata
er. Loutenie,
TIME
TABLE
Effeeltilre' Satiday.
June 18th, 1899
t WOW L1.11.
502.. No. NO, Ai'.
daily daily
p n,
6:10 p at
110 p in
11:55 m
15:50 p m
7.16 p
CHI p m
10:n p ra
N o. 54. Arrived at Hook Inas-111e. :V a m
No hel Arrives akiit.pktosvIlle, 2:05 p. m.
No. aft Arrive. lig:HopkInewille. tinlo p m
WM. BeanetooD, Apt
Ky
W. A. KEL1-0ED, A. 0. P. A..
Louisville. ley
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, h.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law. la
Office In Hopper Block, up eta-rs over
Plauatos Bank.
ilOPKIN8VILLE, : KENTUCKY
Spbcial attenticn to
cases in bankruptcy.
W. P. wrgrags, T. KNIGHT
Wilifree
Real lEstate.
Tlei season of the year wheu people
sant to buy real estate at baud, awl
an lui itican ei no want to bay ur sell
i0 C001.01; MAP Outntne.
We have excelitut facilities for owe
.1notiug the business sad will advertise
property put into our hands free t.1
oharge, and will furnish proespecttve
•usetoniers conveyance to 1..ok so prup-
eirty without cost to them. Come to ere
Qs if you want to sell, it coate you nom
tog if you fail.
We have the following Florida lanes
that we will sell at low price or t x-
change for farming land in this :
:Oil acres in Pasco (aunty, 120 acres in
l'asco coanty, V00 acres in Hernaudo
-aunty amid Ilk) scree in Hilleboro twin-
ry. One of the above traces is heavily
timbered eith the fittest yellow pine,
tied another is heavily timbered with
the pine from wench they make surpen-
One. For farther deavoption, etc., see
us.
Stock of goo's, store house and reni-
tence fur sate at sow town on L & N.
it First-claws paps g bueintse, nice
...canoe. good itelgobos 'loud, ch.-raise.
end schools couvenieut, residence
ot ma, water wurks and moarrn itu-
prevenient'', ten acres of trrOpit0
Wittl residence, good reasous f..r teasels(
No. 1 reeitlenoe on s oen Main street,
2 Stories. 7 room., 00T VII 11 SP YOPM.
tern, good stable. Shade iret It, lot
40 by 200 feet to alley, close to easeutes
Ana very desirable. •
Reeidence, 5 rooms, stabie, carriage
loose d all necessary one
emei cistern and timber& Two acre-got
and acjiming South Kenturey thelege,
II 500 Will tied this place at low prim
euct on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on tur-
ner ot 14 h sud Campbell "teepee, fronts
42ia feed on Oezupceii street by Ist fee.
u alley, how's nos 8 IT OMB amid ail ne
oessary outtuildiego 131Ce shade trees.
flue garien and grape arbor.
Well Improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, honse 5 rooms', good
cisterh, stsbe, poultry eouse, carriage
houn, milk house, etc , everythieg iti
good repair. Complete set of farming
,mplements go with the place
Good farm 223 scree, on Nashvill
road, 7 noire flow Hopkinsvilte and 3
frem Pensbtoke, goed two Atoll
brick de eiling, 6 nowt.. plod well, 2
Imre new ban a, etable.s aud grainary
this farm will be mild at a low price
end on easy !elms.
Large tetestory house and two acre.
of ground fronting on first tired and
runuttig back to the rivet
138 serfs of land 6 miles from town
iseer Prtunton road, de elline, tete to.
biter° barns and other out buildings,
price oil per acre.
Good residence on oorner of Main and
in streets, frontieg 60 feet on Main I y
a00 feet deep aluteot ha* six recites,
good cistern. stable and becessery out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsaya' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding te th corn
and wheat, two good reettlencee tee
coterns and all becentary outbuildities
and BO acres of laud, situated on Little
River, ou a line betweeu Christian rim
frigg counties, neer Pee Dee, Ky. The
property will bee and at a low price anti
on reasonable terms.
House sod lot ou 17th street, la good
neighbeerhood and c:tess 10 badness,
A ract of livr bottom land sit
a''lait,:il telnon(:vs. est hank Ounibermud river
tbout three miles bteow Cineton, Tripp
eonuty, Ky., and a/emitting 630 acres.
fins property hut nye good teasel
houses and five good burns and cisterns.
This land will be mold either as a whole
or in tracts to stet putelisser and at a
low price and on reaeonabie terms.
60 acres of fine land jut outside toll-
gate on Pelmyra road. $65 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2a,
miles northwest Of Hopkinaville, in goo°
neighborhosai. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stablee, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land jest outride the
city hails, well waterrd and fenced.
Wall be sold at bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weal lath M.
Price $1360.,
3 cruets of land near Bennettatown,
lee* 314) wets ,g0W 11.1 be converted into
Sad on ett.q terms.2 ot 8 tratte
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
Ky • near public school build
tug. Prme $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thomason streets. Hopkinsville Ky
Price *0.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four room.
sr d kitchen. porch;-good out-eouses rm.!
t•istern, price SAO.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage OD Broad and Thompeor.
lete , four room., goud aisteru aud out
buiidings, large lot, price $600.
Two gond residence lot+ on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on
y vaceet lore on Weer sante of Main St.
i tor sale at a low price.
1 Wowing of land between 
Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at amity. Will
be sold at a bargain.
1 ilapatiot g0x200 ft. On Jesup are.
A Fortune InS roartIngIt for you.
sent free. You can mak. 1, Npl,otrlt
eypaoterer at onto Address M. Young.
eat Henry mt.. litooklyn. N. Y.
Railroad Notes.
j alcoount of Fall CelebratIon the Illi•
n te Central R. It will sell round trip
kets es Palmed' on Oct. 26;1 and
21th IA rate et tl/10 fare. litturu linitt
I UCALex2e,ti u-but f leduetrial Extowition,
Stree t Fair, Midway Carnival aud Fes-
.
Lint of Fire the 111.nois Central It. K
Will sell ri nod trip truketa to Leuieville
ogi Oot. 14 b, 18th and 21.t at oue
t re, said on 10th, litb, 121h, 14tba 16th,
1 ih. 10th and 2asts srone and one-third
f re. AU tickets limited to two drys
atter date of sale for rnt aro.
-$1.1-16-fatil EXCURSION RATES.
nue. Good home with 4 line-. rooms, 2
porches, cistern otobuis. trigs, shade
and front trees. Price $4.400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public road, aii one of the beet
uteghbornoods in &nth (Nineties:, con-
venient to postoinee, schools aud
churchee. in a high state of cultivation,
good eweinog 5 rocum aud had, oise
largn tobacco barn, good stables and
pow noose., 2 new cabius, awoke house,
hen house, bogey house. rifw wire
fenc• , nice young orchard, grapes, ramp-
bent' a aud etrawbe rriee. PleetY of wa-
ter, tory desirable, will In sold cheap
and ou easy terms.
House and lot 60:200 feet on Second
tenet Hoare with 4 room., porch. Clh-
tern and outbuildiugs. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 601x2o0
feet. House has 7 TOOLIls. porth, cistern
and outbruldidge. Price $1,200.
PrSoicemsbooe br.autiful vacant lots on Walnut
streeNicet. !muse and lot on Brown etreet.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Muutgomery county, Tema., heactly
timberea, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 U0 per acre.
Rome of the most desirable property
in litoptilusviile. frouting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either Guianese.
or residence propeity.
Fine farm of 2S5 acres in neighbor-
houd of Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of laud in one
mile of liowal, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsvale. $4b
per acre. Very destreabie.
Good 300 acre faint doer TO Montsrom
cry, Togo (-unary. Ky. 2 ....things, ic
to•use, horn. etshbes, good onibuildttig,.
3 sew oreherd, f.0 sir.. t• .iin•
I. f \ rut.. i.soe a. wl IA ell
1 41 el. 6% CP:* gate,
Very &enable euburaan r. seance,
house too stories, IlLYOUIP, new aud
goe-d r-p +ir, slaw 7 acres of is. ja-t
osiorte•citete the coo !units au ooe !he best
House and lot on Brown St. Destrai
bly located. Price MOO.
A two story onttage on South Camps
bell St lot 70:185% feet,fivo bed rooms,
'Knee rocm, dining roots, kireheu,
room and four porches, on Met Sex;
sour ted rtroms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room:, on second door; also
Npienciti dry cellar lax14 feet with brick
wall- sod door, good cisternomat hou
meat house, kindeng house and perven
houes TERMS--One thtrel each,
anee in four equal annual te•ymen
8 per cent. interest on deferred p
met te
,Wtxragit & Extorrr.
LOCAL
• /1.1
CLI 111 wry,
Nothing hut a local
remedy ore hauge of
:lanai« alit core
otilot P te
The apnei de le
FLY'SCREAM SALO
it istpoeitie shown.
Give. kelitt at
i/li..ens end
cheeses the No-n1
Passages.
Altai. LA...lima-
CMARRN
a:WS
t(41.4 am.%
'.`te*.titi?ct,7kSc/V.
'408 OW
kotrivER a
yk,e, and pro• cOLD it, H EAtrete th. Melett.ram
It...Mote* tl.t• Kruse" of Taste tWitl
«reury, No Injurious dr.o.
nrtee Atte; F..intly rise, $1.00 St deratesis
ny
ELY BROTH MIt.M.
Warrrn NeW Yo
PIU andirblikey Rs'cured at home witty.out pain Book of firtitulars sent Fly
DM ULM WOOLLE
Atlanta. ea. u tice, loe Oath Pryor
YPNOTI
PA
HAIR BALSAM
R=8 I'm bassiitisi Usia itiountro moth.
flower Palle to Restore Oyer
ltair to Ito Youthful Color.
Curio tramp doe... ba 4. Nee.
sod I
SENT FREE
to housekeepers--
1.'01g COMPill'S
Extrut of Beef
a
COOS BOOK-
how to prepare delioatn
and delicious dishes. '
tddr, se 1.1eidg Co., P. 0. Box MN, New Yor4
pEritaiiikireiri.s
Orkelsell eel Olds Georrame.GAM 91••90 1.11.16.6. 1.610.41• PAW
Drappla ke Clitcliesew• Misuse A.4
wend 40...11. Itod sod Goid owns
to swot eh It MP. ribbon. T•Le
so *thee. Po'vews dowwwwwpmesswisswee
lofts pad inidoomP • w Deui=.1.1.oriesell as
1.4: sumps Ow pinworm, sad
IP Itp, Coates,. le tenor. by Pateraisati i 00o Fe.MINV•Up. Now, Paper
intitill.
Mir SOMA , CIV=I... PAW
4-41*
• .'w '
65on
lee aro eel Use wry bait Tresses near
at FAICTOIRT as. kr ch.. one taint
chit others, and an
TRUSSES, 65c, $121 A N
1
3SA ANTI( T It ilifEittv.
whether you's oar na• nwvm Tr.. or • ,st 11.15 11
Tern Ilever-lble new, Illitearated shove. • th
.4. out and a. nd to tia etth 01111 ers• PRICI ODEPIP
State .ur Itelebt, e•11191. Pfew 110.1oro: yn, ha•e
ruptured, ',nether rupture IP 11.1111., Pftlad. itle0 PT. •
Outliner locket 'trowel the body on • 10 e with Thle 
This Circular Plush Cape '7" /I' IF'nu ...deaf tows
maw% obotber rupture l• on eight or left •Id., sat,. 04.,
Clommancing May 16th pod ocutinu-
frig mail*. pt. 30th, the Illinois Oeutrel
railroad will sell Roucd Trip tickets am
follows:
Cerulean Springs .  -11 RO
swami Springs. 1 10
rittenden Springs  8 26
rapion Springs )    5.h0
Return limit 90 days from date of sale
III nOt to exceed OcL Slat.
Sulphur is lumen to the meoical pits
elision as an invaluable therapeutic
tint in all d and skin diseases
inch's Liquid Sulphur is a clear rola-
ion of Dianived Sulphur with all its
edicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
. Linen** Liquid Sulphur Remedies
twill (tire any akin disease enrth
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Fisieb,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag
graveled Calle of Ain disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho ,
tel Latham. wit
-.1111ew--
FOR SALE.
A torn) for sale, 2Co acres lying 3 ,
tidies nest of Liopknoville on the Cadez
turnpike. A buildings new, good for
eenp or stoeir nosing. Apply to J. G.
Chiairtes, Lopkintoolle, Ky.
_
VOLCAN 10 A ItUPTIONIL
Ara grand, but skin eruptions rob lift.
of joy. Buck lien's Armes Salve cures
them, also Old, Raton/ g and Fever
Sores., Ulcers, Bails, Felons, Oorns
Wa-te, Cuts, Bruise., Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Bhilblains. Best Pile
core on earth. Drives out Pains arid
aches. Only 25 cte. a box. Cure gas
renteed. Sold by L. L Elgin, C. K.
Wyly, C. Hardwick, J. 0 Oook and
A. P. Harness, druggists.
C:a Oa: caa 1. C. X ..21s. -
hears tio ha* /OUR kV
1i_ sato*
12.12f-f*
MONEY TO LOAN-On goad reel
setatesecurity. Apply to
HONTal WOOD & 11011.
$42 aorta 01 Presents.
For 50o worth of work, we are giving
away Watches, Bieyclee, Sewing Ma-
chines, Gun, trel, &,, to introduce our.
paper Pastime, a liarh class illustrateo
paper of from 16 to 32 large pages; 64
to 128 chic. Good Stories, Literature,
Art, Humor. Letters of Travel in For-
eign Lands, dee, and all you have to do
to get $42 worth of presents is to get 20
subewribers at 10:1 each. Send 10o in
stamps fur full particulars, long list of
prteenfa and our paper, Pastime for 6
months. Aedreas the Pastime Co.,
Loutsville, Ky.
SwAyip. Is not recommended fot
ROO T he vae
z tkhlidnuge:y but vier, y owe
b!adder trouble it will be found just lb.
remedy you need. At druggists in 50c
and dollar sizes. You may have gam-
'ample bottle of this wonderful new
discovery by mail free, also' pamphlet
telling all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have In our hands for rale two
South Christian farms cheap and OD
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
enntatning 'In acres, with comfortable
Improvement,. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former
I; b 'longed to him.
2 A farm near Garrettsburg. Ky ,
nontaining‘ 112 arres-fatr improv-
ments-gand neighborhocel---the T. S
Rivea' farm
HUN MR WOOD & SON.
Dears t to
&grottos
of
da -Ile /5 ir CZ, art X afIL.
KILli 11 Aioars Let
reoomm4.4erimmwm4m44.6
It's the Lame Leg s.
taat sets the rice. A elvein Is no
etronger than its waked fink. For
* week kix,tta a.ni rlitem that seem big
becaose tory hurt, try
Johnson's CellatIonna Plestr:o.
Ie Pon phrase, th-a- !nark out"
the eerenoss :sad pain. Leek f
the Rol Crowe N 4 °thee. bear that
sign. It na ata mole:roe + pats.
JOH NatIN • JrneNSON.
Matausetanag Chemists, Nue Tenork..4
1
Semboodiedkno.oes•eabow •
ratAtigurApi. Ural
PIO . Sea model, alteleb,00r to,
Po free oramisatiou and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTBirme.°
wiVO.A.SNOW 00
Fawn Lawrnw WASHINGTON, D.C.
trietweeensetwoosegeseve.
L & N Time 'fable.
SOUTH SOUND.
NO. 88 Acetom'clation departs...6:15 a tt.
" 68 Feat line  " 6.00 a zn
" 81 Mail . .. " 6:97 p
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12:06 a n,
NORTH POUND.
63 Chice.go and St. Louis Um...9:48 a rt
66 Aorammodation, arrive" . ie :10 p
Mail p rr
54 Test line ......... .. 10:34 p
a . ezA- ; _k bro.,
a
amid WIP .11 mond either trade to yeti eldll tbr
standtsi, VS • perhel SP sod epee? la Pewees Mel
retell el Dime Owes ear pelt*. ou eian return It and %m
will return your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE ,.'„hrit,,a1;
ineludlnd the le. 510.50 Lea Troia 12 15
ob.. eaves Waist soy ewe, •ae ebbe wit 
tor •
SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. C ICAO3
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Pius 1101•12 sees 110.11101. solersern
illatlatillaYC diatsilra==0.
00a NO
SEND moNEy
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C1T 111.• Alt air and
lend to state y. ur
iesiebt and hob& also
lowlol09 Incites around
body •t band wed seen,
and .e sill seed tete
awstituo rioal t•p• to3440 by exprrw, C.
O. 0. ..10.0 t•
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examine and try it
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beallnd &alibi-trailed Trimmed •Il around "Mb extra
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.baw r.la W rh• .r tom rhea Catalonia. bedews.
SEARilufagpuesc a Co., CH121110
&ram • as, me Ibresseltly
$2.78 BOX RAIN COAT
a ROM IAN sb.00 I ER Sri 7& •
P11001, ACk I N't'OnM for I. ,
SEND NO MONEY. " 4`i c'el I
•nd bead to as. ,
*Ude yew IWarbs see weals. *taw worawroir Ilorimo snow' Way at Irdeepod m.o. mu. Mow up ...ire &POW sad
ill send you title co. by repots%
C.O.D.. aelb.feet le •asedaansa.
amine and tri tt on at our nearer.
repreweire saa Ow new
core. office. awl Inewl=3
velar 1.. •••r sae Ipe awe re. one
7110. pay Ow etprwe west etae. May COM • • PM 1.4ty
SPECIAL orrm PINK& 52,75, see
••bionse
TIMM o bort 1900
style, Gamy AWN/ toady from Pep.,
erderprort. seer. no•nt•••••
Clete. twill length, double brimated,
Sager velvet eolbtr, fancy plaid linked,
eraterprerd Sewed •aons. hattatur tor
b.ek Lib 11•••••.t. sad inerastwe
OBLIITIFT VALICI s••• terrrwl by na or
•
boiled down, pressed to-
gether is what you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the -ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
'Ton it, for even the courts do not question its state-
nents. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thIrty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash -
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALR
HOPPER BROS. Main Street.
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When In Hopkinsville
- If You Buy At
THE MAYON'S
BIG STORE
-IT IS
A BARCAIN!
Embracing all the newest effects inDress stylish crepons. My Fancy Plaids the
Good
Shoe
newest creations. To see them is to ad-
3 mire them.
0 Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
a the best that money can buy. Each and
every pair is fully warranted.
Clothin Best material, meat stylish cut ing Men's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Our
line surpasses all otho-re, come and
see them whEthr you buty or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth while to give
it to us. Wiz) mention only a few
items. but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-
ville- A special invitation to our
country friends.
Ther
Malyons' Big Stan
, 206 & 208 S, Main Street.
 IIMEIMEN11111111•11116. 
A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always strives to make
her dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and abe knows
she can End the handsomest furni-
ture in rieh buffets, chitia closets and
dining chairs and tables for tbe least
money in our compubensive and
verisd stock of fine furniture, in the
latest artistic idyls, and shape..
Don't fail to call and itiSpeet our
stock.
kitchen & Waller.
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THE best hat makers in the country have con-
' tributed to this Fall Stock, and we invite you to
ri
 try on the new shapes whether you want to buy or i
*2 DO-.
0
*J.2 Our $3.00 Stiff Hats
-are beauties Our .
• 
Soft Eagle Mita are the best that money will buy. A
full line of M. B. Stetson'r: High Grade Hats always
• on band.
L T. Wall Co. Et
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